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I look forward to meeting a number of you at
my lalk in November. Best wishes to you all for

EDITORIAL

the future.
NnrD'a"

OIit.t

_.r_

Hello Everyone
This has been my lhird stint at editinO ou.
Jourral and. regretfu'ly, Im going to have lo
call rl d ody wlh tl-is issue, lhe 9rr of lhe New

it

BUFORA JaLtrnal INBJ). and.
my
marhen_arics are .orrecl. my 38' since I first
look over the editorship of the (then) BUFORA
Jo.rrnal over 30 years backProblem is, that, though retired, I've so many
different projects I want to complete there just
isn t tirne to work on all of them. Each issue of
NBJ takes, on average, a solid two weeks to
prepare - and l just dont have 1wo out of
every eight weeks to spare these days. Rob
Bull, who has given me excellent assistance
on the production side since NBJ4 similarly

has time problems, though his are work,
associated. lve enjoyed working with Rob,
who has lranslated my copy inlo Journal
format with considerable skill

-

thanks Robl

The new Editor will be Steve Gambie. Steve
has been associated with BUFORA for many
years and, indeed, is a past Edito., Council
rnember and Chairman of the Associalion. so
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future lssues of NBJ will be in very good hands

He will certainly have my lull support and

I

look forward to penning an article or two in the

fulure. l\ly aim has always been to present a
good a mix oi feature, reporls and articles as

possible

- and to be

impartial

in

their
presentation. Whilst Editors are permitted to
have views of their own (!), in my opinion, they
should always
within reason give both
supporters and opponenls
different

-

of

viewpoints and aspecls of our subject lhe
opportunity to put forward what lhey think or
believe.
I shall still, of course, be remaining as a VicePresident and should also, by the time you
read this be the voice' of Ufocal.

GORDON CREIGHTON
The death has been announced of Gordon
Creighlon, aged 95, on the morning of
'16th 2003. At the time of his death cordon
was still the Edilo( of Flying

Rev/ew, a position he had held for
years. Gordon had been one of the world's
most prominent UFO researchers for as

long as

lcan

a

remember and
full
appreciation of his devotion to the sLlbject
will be included in the nexl Jownal.
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On my way down I was rewarded bv seeing d
VOICES FROM THE SKY

The story of Philip Rodgers
Prescnrtl h; .\ornnn Olircr

It was back in 1967 that I firsl mel Philip
Raclgers, then living with his mather and sister
at his Gindlefard home in the Peak Dislticl nol
lar from Sheffield. Philp was
recotdet
player af professional standard who, in middle

a

age. became blind. He had. however.

slow, pulsating light altering from dark red to a
brilliant magnesium white, which could not be
explained. A few weeks later, when walking
down the same hill, I was 'buzzed by a brillianl
object which hovered straight in front of me,

convinced me, not only that flying saucers
exisled, but lhat the intelljgence behind them
knew qulte a bit aboLrt

y

l

wrcte

Eq

a

'nlusician s eat. He was well knawn in UFO
circles far his Space vorcesl He would leave a
lape recarder ouls/de t/s bedraom window
r,ith same rclher exlrcordinaty /esu/ls as he
,elales n lh/s antcle whrch lp t4tole lot me n
1969 and which was published in lhe lhen
magazine COS-MOS. ln lhe ea
1970s he

married Lady Helen about whom

to red, then
These two experiences

switching over from white

disappearing.

t--..-

in

NBJ6 - in facl I introduced them. but he died a
few years latet. Regreltably. I believe only one
af his recordings lhe Childrcn s Party has
survived, lhough had heatd mosf ol hls
athers. Jimmy Goddard currenlly has a
website devoted to Philip and his activities
accessed on

I

which can

be

llUpl lllyw.sBaccygia ls net.ca. ukl Here lhen
is the slory af Philip and his recotdings as
telated by hinself over 30 years ago. Ed.

''.....when

I first heard of Flying SaLlcers

in

1947, I dismissed them entirely as a producl of
American post-war neurosis. lt was not until
October 1956 when, for
lark, bought
Adamski's second book, /nside lhe Space

a

I

Sh/ps, that 1 really began to lake the malter
seriously. Either Adamski's story was kue or lt
was not. So there and lhen I made up my mind
to discover the truth for myself.
"Fantastic though it may sound. it seems that

the'space people' (if such there be)

were

waiting for rre. For a lew weeks afler having
made this decision I had a strong urge to walk

to the top of Sir William Hill. This is a

long,

moorland road, climbing to an altitude of 1,400
feet overlooking the Derwent Valley, in my
own village of Grindleford some 10 miles
south-west of Shefiield

Acknowbdgements to Legends af Derbyshire".
Dalesman Boaks 1979
"During the summer of 1957, there were many
sightings in the Sheffield area. I heard a large
number of mLrsical notes, apparently produced
by invisible flying objects. Sometimes they
whizzed through the air at great speed. Some
times they'paced' me as I was walking along
a counlry road and at other limes they played
scraps of melody, somewhat unrhythmic, but
wilh bFaulrfJl bell-lihe lones. Being a musicran

I

could identify them by the notes lhey

produced. Once, when I was playing a
recorder solo in the key of C before an
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audience of 3OO schoolchildren, one of lhese
objects, steadily emitiing the note of C-sharp,
was heard, not only by myself, but by my
fellow arlists and several members of the
teaching staff. Then, on the same day, whrlst

I
I
I
I
I
walklng to another school, apparently lhe I
same objecl paced us all the way very much to I
n-y deioht thoLqh il scarcd lhc daylighls out ot
the ady soprano with me!
I
I

close the sash and switch on my machine. On
no occasron has lhe recorder been connected
lo lhe radio, which was never on at the time of
recordtnq. The siqnals are never heard al the

trme

of

receplion

but detecled only

on

playback. The best time for recording was,
found, about gpm , but don t ask me whyl

I

'A tew days after receivrng the signal in March'

.on 24,n

"fl
November 1e57, r had the idea or l :.3i'J,": ,-i&,,i :?"1::i,";"1i:"
":L"ffi
trying to record one of these songs. Placing I Earth. tn parltcular lhey seemed very
keen on
the microphone of my lape recorder on lhe I demonslrating a method of tuning. One
outer sill of rny bed-silting-room window I I appeared lo be a violin-like inskument, luned
switched on, ran downstairs and stood in front I in fifths, but wilh no G-slrinq and, in its place
of lhe gate. After a few minules I was I an uppe, B (a filth above lhe top E of a
rewarded with a peculiar, penetrating, I terrestrial vrolin). n between playing, they
whistling sound, seemingly coming from I keep shouting greetings There was also a
bel_ird lle ash lree on lhe olher side o{ our I strange harp-rike 'nstrunent. rmprovi\ing on
lane. lmmedialely I ran indoors and rewound I strinqs, luned lo a somewhat modernistic'
the tape, lully expecting there to be nolhing on I chord. Finally lhere came what sounded like a
it. But, to my intense relief, there was the I goose, flyinq slowly through the air and
sound as clear as a bell. I noticed a peculiar, I emitting a peculiar booming sound as il
rising, double fundamental note, quite a en lo I approached. This, however, resolved inlo the
any sound had heard on Earth. That was my I voice of a woman with a rch mezzo-contralto
first recordlng of a sound believed to emanate I quality and singing a type of slow chant,
from outer space...
I somewhat eerie, bLrt nevertheless warm,
'over the ch.stmas horiday

r

i"fl3,:."li,i'l?*r:":iffi,j#::i:iff:

picked ,o I
tme hao no connectron with these signars.
provided no definite evidence. li was nol. until I
I tne reader may be amused lo learn that, a
February 1958, after a severe blizzard thal
? | coupte ot vearsiat",, I picked up tne sound oi
reat breakthrough occurred. I recorded severat a wnd
instrurnent iuery hiqh in pitch) of a
'typ"e. The player
dulcimer,ike bteepng sounds, in between I
unknown
lcomptetety
grrl
which appeared the voice of a small
o"ronatrituo
rts
natural
liarmonics and later
I
shouting ,vo!vdy. This pointed to tr'e | 6[empieJ to piuv inu sea snanty, .alow t,,re
possibitity that, whoever the young lady,was,
I man down _ ilghty appropriate, considerng
she had tearned her Enqlish in the Stalesl
I am a profession-at ,".or0"r pt"y"r. N,4any of my
'The next breakthrough occlrrred on 2l'r I recordings reveal lhe space people as having
\,4ar.h round aooul rn dday. ll consisled ol a I d very real sense of humour
severar sounds that were hard to exprain .har

I

ly-produced compuler-voi!"1 tru.r explain that most of my recordings are
saying fainfly, ship is rear' people against u | r,usr"nr;iv, ruiting onry a slcond or two in
I
background of cticking, resembling the n9i." Ouiution. in"r" ur"" no,rn""iuges, from the
I
of a typewr ter_ This was the first of a very few ,Master of Vunu, Lo tfl"
peopte ot Earth
|
terse messages I received. I took it to mean or that type of thinq. Many
"rrin!
oi'my signals are
thai space ships are real and piloted bv I .s6ninqi;ss on the"ir own, tut rf fitted together
|
people.
I tile a;iisaw, provrde a trvrng sound picture of
'To pause here and explain how the matonty I lhe people who produced them l have heard il
of my recordings have been received. All I d; I sard lhat the space people prefer nol lo spoon_
is to place the microphone on the oLlter sill of I feed us, but rather lo give us tsolated scraps of
mechanica

my roon raboLt

I2 fael fron lhe groundl. levldFnce lcouldnt

agree more
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''One of my most inleresting recordings was
obtained about 8.45pm one evening. On the
tape can be heard the voices of youngsters
making animal noises, chatling, playing and

laughing among themselves,

blowing an
inslrument.

A

as well

as

unidentified trumpel-like
small boy says 'Spufn/kl

followed by'Yar-du-par-du' (lranslation?) and

a gkl of 10 or so says sollly, Ha eyulah',
followed by the word 'Nyarna-poddo: I had
checked thal no children were in fact playing
anywhere about, but did pick up the sound oi a
terrestrial motorbike and lhen a teenage boy
shoLrts a string of words in an unknown

language, somewhal in the manner of a
newsvendor. The phonetic sounds of these
words show real similarity and ldid in fact
submit a list of them lo the BBC Languages
Department al Caversham, bui they could
identify none of them.

"Two weeks after the

'Children

s

Party'

menlioned below, I picked up the same young
boy shouting. ya-ba-husela. Following that
came a very dmorous soundi.g lady saying

Mee-see mah. ro'owed by a self-conscious
giqgle. Later lgot a man saying'Mee-seesee. The syllable Nya' {as rn p aro) occurs in
at least three words recorded. ln addition to
'Nyanna-poddo' we have Nyanna-puizee' and
'Ya-va-nyanna dannava. Early one morning
we picked up a man saying Hiroshidu.

'About three nonlhs later, when

in

Shrewsbury, Shropshire (about 80 miles from

home) when staying with a friend - UFO
author Gavin Gibbons - came lhe voice of
possibly the same man, saylng, 'Hirashiducheck'l Apparently the change of vowel alters
lhe meanrlg of the wo.d. On dnother occasion

a group of boys and girls shouted,

Drlota I
followed by a female giggle. There are a great

use the 24-hour system. On playing the tape
back later l was amazed to hear a mans
voice, nasal, friendly and humourous, making
a somewhat hesitant correction to my timecheck, according to the 24 hour system, then
asking if he was right, thus demonstrating the
telepalhic power of lhpse ppople. Tl-ere,s d
peculiar triple click and an earthly whirring
sound at the beginninq of the tape-

"Just after the above incident I tried recording
at about 4.'15am with all windows and doors

closed: the result was lhe sound of people
scuttling through a room with metal and sliding
doors closing after them, also lhd sound of an
ak valve. I also heard a girl and after that,
what sounded like a man plshing something
heavy in a hurry. Perhaps a transmilter being
pushed out of an alrlock on a craft, maybe
onto a platform preparatory to contacting me-

''A friend ln Sheffield inviled me to

try

recordlng away from home, and though

sceptical, I decided to qlve ll a try. The house I
visited overlooked a va ley about 5 miles wide
- nobody in the distrlct, apart from my friend,
knew me at all. The result was the sound of a
female g gglingi a man saying Tape recorder
'and another woman saying, Oh dear. ils
ona
that Rodgets
laugh

come visilirg. followed by

a

''Six months later, The Reverend George King
(well-known for his alien communications' and
connections wilh lhe Aelherius Soclely) and
others tried to debunk my recordings. ln this
they failed, but a Mr. George Wild was more
helpful and gave me some sightlng reports
which, when checked, seemed to coincide with

some of the recordings I had received, thLrs
suggesting to me lhat the saucer occupants
had hung aboLrt waiting on occasions unlil a

many more words on my tapes. Easter '1958
was a time I remember when it seemed that
on each occasion lswitched on my machine

suitable time for me io record.

something new and exciting was recorded.

of assorted sounds, including an air pump: a
piece of a BBC stereo broadcasl put out 10

"On one day I had been invited out to tea by a
lady in Sheffield, but I had a strong feeling that

should return home and that if ldid
something important would happen. On

I

arriving back I switched on the machine for a
time check, but made a mistake and did not

After a lull, more recordings came through
around Chrislmas 1958 and lrecerved a series

days earlier - the voice of a BBC engineer who
had investigated my tapes the previous April.
These latier signals were faint and it seems
the older they were lhe fainter they became.
However, one recordino I\,4AY have been from
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the future, since it involved me in an incident
of which I have no recall (unless it took place
in a sleep state). There is the voice of a man
wth an American accent instructing me how to

operate

a

machine with push buttons, the

incidenl ending

with a

distortion

ot

Cavarrodissis atia When the Stars Were
Brightly Shining' trom Acl 3 of Puccini's
'losca. During this aria, the hero looks up at
the stars whilst sitting on top of a tower, then
writes a lelter to his loved one. I took this to
mean that /f you wish ta know where this
cames from. look up at the stars'.

All lhis happened the night after

Christrnas

with no one outside the house when the lapes

were made. Amazingly, two nights later
received a strong hunch to switch on the
recorder again, and later found that I had
received a second recording idenlical to the
I

firsl but very much stronger and clearer. There
is no question of the second being a 'different
take from the first.

.Some 3 years later, BBC producer
a
tried to
have me admii thal I had somehow mixed up
the recordings and lhat the whole thing was a
hoax. had taken careful notes at the lime and
there was no question that I had not in the
instances quoled 'picked up ordinary radio or
TV broadcasts.

''ln June 1959,
occurred A

another baffling incident

Colin Hand. who is a local

N,4r.

cornposer, had wrillen a sonatina for recorder
and p ano espec allv for me. lt has since been
pub ished and have played it over Radio
Eireann. A1 that time only two copies existed of
hjs nrs. However, I had the recorder part and
Mr. Hand the piano part. The composer
prornised to come and practise the piece with

I

staggered. lt sounded impossible, but there it
was on the tape."
It was some years afler this that Philip lost his
sight. When I first met him at his Grindleford

home

he had

adapted

well and

was

accompanied by his guide dog 'Honey. He

was then still atlempting 10 obtain

fLrrther

recordings, but to the best of my knowledge no
furlher signlficant ones were obtained.

Some readers may recall both Spiricam ard
Raudive voices from the late 60s/early70s. - |
have recordings of the laller myself. Many, like
Philips are fainl, but easily understandable 10

a

musician

s

ear'

-

which Philip certainly

possessed. I have heard mosl of Philips
recordings myself and it should be skessed
that his home in Grindleford was set well back

from the road (there was liltle traffic an}\ray)
and in a country village and lhere were rarely
any people in the vicinity.

The suggestion with the Raud^.,e volces - as
related by Dr. Konstantin Raudive in his book
Breakthraugh was that these were from the
dead and, indeed, voices of famous people,
including Churchill and Presidenl Kennedy are
rn ev.dence. ln ll^e n_ar1. though. lhesp voices
are faint, inconsequenlial, a mixture of
languages and spoken quickly. They \rere
largely picked up in ihe evening and frequently

the 'muslclars ear' was required to detect
them. lts interestinq to note that all these
pojnts apply also to Philips recordings and
could even suggest a common source or
origin, though far be it from me to be dogmatic

as to what or where lhai source might bePhilip himself gathered inforrnation at source
on the Raudive voices and agreed there were

many poinls

of similarity. lt would seem,
at leasl some of Philip s

me and on the day in question I switched on

though, that

r

recordings were direcled at him personally and
he cerlainly considered they were of extraterrestrial origin.

recorder and forgot about il, then
or-ripn ed p'oLlising the new pie( e o[ mustc.
playing through the 1". movemenl only, this

my

ng

2

tak
some
minutes. lmagine my
arnazement and also that of Mr- Hand when I
ater played back the recording, to find that the
WHOLE piece had been recorded, with

somelimes lhree sections coming through at
tl_e same line and lhe whole lhing growing

fainter and ending in discord. Mr. Hand,
sceplical about my recordings, was qulte

As

a postscripr lo lhe

above, over lhe niqht of

Aprl 2'' ro 3" I971 l,4arh Stenhoff and Iw-rE
skywatching on the South Dowos behind

Wo(hing and had brought along

a

tape

recorder and a blank tape, sealed in its box.
Some tirne afler 10.30pm we opened the tape

and put it on the recorder, whicb was on the
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feet away from the car. We Central Command are investigating

grass some few
staded recording, then went back inside the
car. We,eft the recorder on for 20 minutes or
so, then stopped the recording and played il
back. There was barely any sound at all other than our very muted voices from inside
the car - for some 10 minutes, then, we were
dslonished lo hear dn (apparently) male voice
very audibly saying two syllables thal sounded
like'SHUB-SHEE'- really a very similar type
of interjection to those recordings of Philips
The microphone of my machine was quite
sensitive, picking up
as I
our own
voices from the car and this 'superimposition'
was much louder than lhey were. There was
cerlalnly no one around within a quarter-mile

say

-

radius

-

we were right in the country. Neilher

was any radio ont indeed, this

isolated

interjection was certainly not a broadcast one.
It was later suggested to me that the word
resernbled the Urdu for 'vegelable. lf this was
so, I can only think some entity or other was a
little contemptuous of our discussion in the car
and let us know what he thought of us!

Does anyone else have any

similar

recordings?

FROM HERE AND THERE
For our inilial item acknowledgements go to
UFO ROUNDUP, Vol.8 No.16 15.4.03. Ed.
Jaseph Trcinot. The first item in this Rourdup

But on Thursday, April 10, 2003, USA Today

reported: "Coalition rescue leams

A

missing US

Air Force F-15 fighter

and

cylindrical IJFOS spotted over Baghdad may
provide clues to the puzzle of lraqi dictator
Saddam Hussein's strange disappearance.

"Two US airmen have been missing in lraq

since lheir F-15E strike Eagle crashed
Sunday," - April 6, 2003 - US Central

Command said. "The airmen. who are part of

lhe {USAF) 4'' F.ghter Wing al Seyrrour
Johnson Air Force Base in North Carolina

went down about 7.30pm. Sunday. Officials at

were

searching for the crew of a US Air Force F15E fighter jet that went down l\,4onday near
Tikrit. The cause of the crash was unknown."

As of this writing neither the aircrafl nor

its

crew have been recovered by Allied coalition
forces. Tikrit is Saddam's home town and was
the Iast lraqi city lo fall. Saddam reportedly
had a large undergroLrnd base at Al-Ouja, 3
kilometres north of Tikrit, which is where the F15E was lost...On Sunday, April 6,2003 at

about lam Baghdad tirne, five

cylindrical

UFOS were seen hovering over the Khulfafa

mosque in the Shebab districl on the east
bdnk of lhe Tigrii river. Tne farnrly ,um nous
cylinders were "caughr by a frred nighl-vision
camera" and aired live on Fox TV.

The 'hot gossip' in lraqs UFO

community
attributes both of Saddam s incredible escapes
to a group of alleged aliens hiding out in lraqAccording to this legend a UFO crash-landed
in lraq durinq eiiher Gulf War '1 in'1991 or
during operation Desert Fox in '1998. Saddam

supposedly granted the dliens sanctuary tn
lraq in exchange for lechnological information
that would keep his armed forces on a par with
his enemies - the USA, UK and lsrael. The

aliens were reportedly slaying at an
underground base in Zatzi or the ancient

citadel of Qalaat-e-Julundi, bolh located in the
as-Zab-as-Saghir (Ljttle Zab) river valley north
of Tikrit.

issue was headed 'GONE /N S/XIY
SECONDS - SADDAM FLED IRAQ IN A "Once again, they say
the aliens
CYLINDRICAL UFO?' ll
rcad:

the

cause,'

saved the

lives of Saddam and his sons.' Mohammed
DaLrd al-Hayyat staied, 'they appeared at the
Mansur house while the American bomber
wds en-route. They shone their mysteflous
beam at the wall, and once aqain a circle of
light, or portal or vortex, was crealed. Saddam,
Uday, Qusay and Abid Hammoud slepped jnto
it, follo\tued by the aliens. And then they
vanished."

'When Saddam emerged from the circle of
light, he found hirnself at the underground
base in Al-Ouja. He discussed the situation
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with the aliens. Uday dernanded the aliens
give his father 'Drona Parva' weapons so they
could strike directly at America.

The aliens ignored him. They lold Saddam
they could not save his regime- However,
because he had protected them from the
Americans, they would show their appreciation

by helping him and his farnily escape

into
space. They would not allow Saddam to fall
into the hands of his enemies, the Zionists. A
large UFO was summoned 1o Al-ouja and
Saddarn and his family departed. As to where
lhey fled no-one can say."

(The Drana Par'la is a book of the ancienl

looked like there were three balls attached
together io form a single craft in the shape of a
triangle. The eyewitness said, "Each craft was
luminous like you could see through them, but
you couldnt. Both passed directly under lhe
Moon making it easy to see they were not
weather balloons. There was no sound as they
passed- No flashing lights could be seen and

they both had a very sofl silver/blue glow as
they glided along. There were also aircraft with

flashing lights that could be seen off to the
right of the flyinq triangles. They veered off to
the right. lran ihrough the house, grabbing my
husband and son so they could also see lhem,
but the only thing left in the sky to see was the

Hindu epic. lhe Mahabharata, which describes
energy weapons)

plane.'

Unexplained Phenomena lnvestigations

This interesting paperback mLrsl be iust about
the only work that stales: 'This book, either in

ln Fram Here and There ln NBJT I referred to
a new lnvestigation Agency that had recenily

Handbook fot the new Patadigm

pad or in whole, IVAY BE

reproduced,

been sel up in Carllsle, but I did not at the time
have its full address.

transmitted or ut lized in any form or by any

Recenlly-joined BUFORA member John, who

recording, or by any information storage and
relrieval system without permission in wriling
from lhe Publisher. There are no restrlctions
except word changes and changes in the text
are not allowed. Basically, its theme is that,
as with the Shakespearean quote; 'All the
worlds a stage... Mankind is playing thlngs
out according to a script, but the script has
been 'hijacked and unless we ourselves as
'players'can get the script back on track, total
desiruction will be the eventual result.

lives in that town, has advised me that their full
address is as follows:
U nex pla

ined Phe namen a I nve

sl ig al

ions

Flat 2

CanalCauft
lnfirmary Slreel
Carlisle CA2 7AG

They nvile witnesses or experiencers of any
form of UFO aclivity, frorn sighlings to
abductions to get in touch with them.

means, electronic, photographic or
pholo(opying.
me. hdnical, nclud ng

Nrany thanks for the information, John

It intrigues me particularly since, many years
back I put forward the hypothesis myself that

Florida Two Flying Triangles

celestial 'soap opera' with ETs writing the

we could well be, so to speak, part of

a

An interesling'Delta' craft accounl appears scriptl
elsewhere in this issue. Similar craft are The first of a series of books dealing with the
, onslanr'y beirg reported and the following rs subject, full details of this and
others, with
a report coming under the above headlng titles such as Embracing the Rainbaw and
appearlng in Filerc Files #21,21105103, Edilot Becoming, may be obtained either by
George A. Filer, Direclor MUFON Eastern to telephonlng 1'800-729-4131 or emailing
whom acknowledgements.

BOCA RATON

-

There were triangle-shaped

objecls n the sky spaced evenly apart on l\,4ay
7 2003 at 9.35pm. Each flyinq trianqle craft

global@nohoax.com
Raspberry Manor
This has little to do with UFOs olher than that I
came across the place when visiting in Mena,
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Arkansas on my recent trip to the annual These next three reports - headed as shown Eureka Springs UFO Conference. appeared in Filer's Files #14 02104103, Edilat
Nevertheless, it is a Reslaurant/BB that is George A. Filer, Director l\IUFON Eastern.
literally out of this world'. Erected in the last Again - our acknowledgements.
10 years several miles from ant1/vhere and
only accessible from one direction by fording a England - Daylight Disc Captured on
stream, it resembles a gigantic old barn with a
'lighthouse viewing point on top, this latler
affording sLlperb views of the area.

Digital Camera

LONDON - On N,4arch 17th, 2003, lhe witness

had just got some tools from his shed and
looked up to see a lighl in the sky. He says,
"At first I thought it was just the sun shining off

the side of a plane, but il disappeared then
reappeared, so I began scanning the area
where llast saw it- Soddenly, it appeared
again, so lran inside and grabbed the
camcorder. Once lfound it again in the sky
realized that what lwas capturing on video
I

was no airplane. lt was a very clear and sunny

day.

Its

interior transports one into

an

eternal

Christmas with dozens of illuminated figures

falries, angels and Chrislmas trees amidst
other really superb decorative effects. The
effect is so dramalic that, as I remarked to the
owners, it was worth flying over from England
just lo have seen the marvellous 'illusion that

Don and Kathy Rook, the owners (or
'innkeepers ) as they styie themselves, have

created. Unfo-Iunately proper 'ia'rkeepers is
the one thing they cant be, since Raspberry
Manor is siiuaied in a 'dry county. Yes,
Prohibition, or at least the refusal lo allow
liquor to be sold, still erisls in many areas tn
the US, padicularly in the more souihern
statesl (Though you CAN bring your own
along if you wishl)

From the Ufologist's point of view, perhaps the

only thing that might be added could be a
lhemed'room devoted to UFOs and aliensl lf
you're ever in the vicinity of l\.4ena, Raspberry
Manor is a 'mLrst' to vislt. Oh, and by the way,
Don Rook also has a collection of 77 antique
carsl
There is a web sile: www.rasoberrvmanor.com

I

have

il

recorded on tape going and

cominq for over half-an-hour. ]t looked like a
cylinder at times and then it seems to change.
At one point in time you gel a very clear shol
of a plane going under il. This was first seen
from my backyard and then I moved to the
front of the property. I wolld be very much
interesled lo hear if anyone else has reported
the same object. I also think that anyone on
the plane may have had a better sight of it as
well.

(Edltor's note: London covers a pretty large

area and it is a pity the parlicular area or
diskict was not given. Any London member
hear about or see anythinq unosual on

l\,4arch

fitr2)
ELLESI\,4ERE

PORT

The witness observed

a

bright round object, which appeared 1o be lhe
size of a football. The object was much lower
than a passenger airplane, which was also
visible at the time. There was no sound at all
and at the time lhere was absolutely no wind.
The witness repods, I walched the object as it
moved steadily across lhe sky and then

changed direction to the north. lt seemed to
accelerale and to curve off westwards over
Ellesmere Port. The object remained intensely
bright until out of slght." (Repori via NUFORC).
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Scotland
a Light

-

Daylight Manta Like Object with

-

On March 30, 2003, at
3.30pm when the witness was digging the
vegetable plot, an object about the size of a
car came out from behind houses across the
road from the lwo witnesses. He yelled'UFO'
BUCKHAVEN, FIFE

she gave the photo here shown - of Ihe
Flying Saucer public house at Hempslead,
near Gillingham in Kent.

Does any member in South London or Kent
know whether either or bolh of these last lwo

pubs are still goinq stronq with the same
names?

and got his partner to walch it as he ran for his

camera. The object was about 100 feet away.
It looked oval, approximately 8 x'12 feet wide
with an underneath part which revolved and
had a pink/red flashing light- lt looked tatty,

black and the two ends of the oval almost
flapped like the fins of a manla ray would
move. lt was a clumsy looking object and just
seemed to float, 'l went out of my fronl door
wilh the camera, bul the object was a dol in

the sky by then, but I started clicking anpvay.
For thal couple of rninules there was no traffic
and the street seemed quiel. I ran across to
the neighbours house and watched it wiih iwo
more people. One of them said it was a kid s
balloon because he could see the stringl He'd
only been watching it for a moment and had
rushed outside when he saw me running with
my cameTa. He hadnt seen lt when it came
out from the side of his house and that it was
the size of a car when I saw it. lt was NOT a

's

.." I

kid s balloon!'

The Wilbert Smith Archives

Public House Signs

Wilbert Srnith was a Canadian ufologist who
died in 1962 at the early age of 52. He was a
member of a Canadian Government special
committee set up in 1952 to study the UFO
problem and recommend a course of action
and al lhp lime of hrs death from cancer in

There musl be many public houses all over
England called The Green Man - poprlatly
believed either to represent Robin Hood, or a
forester, who, like Robin would once have
been clad in green. Until the advent of 'The

it

could also be taken

to

These latler, however, appear

to

Greys

have
significance so far as 'Little Green Men were
concerned.

1962 was respo.rsible for rhe engrnFer'n9

oriqin of this name I never discovered!

aspects of all matlers concerning the use of
radio in Canada. ln 1950, Smith had submitled
a proposal to set up a special proiect wilhin
the Canadian Department of Transporl named
Project Magnet lo explore the possibilities of a
new technology incorporatinQ such areas as
anti-gravity and, indeed, was believed to have
been working on such a device when he died.
He considered that all matter is held together

Back in 1979. Maureen Hall was a BUFORA
Council l\4ember and, indeed, at one time, if I
remember correctly was BIJFORAs Nalional
!nvestigations Co-ordinator. At the end of 1979

interested in the area of melaphysics and even
claimed to have been in touch with UFO
occupants through a 'contact.

have

dropped out of the reckoning in recent yearsl
Also, I recall a public house at one end of the
Old Kent Road in South London called The

Watld Tuned Upside

Down

though the

by forces not clearly understood -'binding
forces', as he called them. He was also
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Currenlly, Grant Cameron has put togelher a
colleclion of Wilbert Smith material on CD.
This is a collection of audios, files and pictures
collected over the last 25 years. much of which
has never been seen in public. Grant Cameron
tells us that il was collected from the University
of Ottawa where the actual Wilbert Smith files
are stored and also from government files and

researchers who had worked with Smith. As
Cameron says, the 10 hours of material the
disc includes aLrdios, dozens of photos and
many of Smith s personal files. There are also

many articles on Smith and the Canadian
search for a UFO answer, all this making for'a
reveaiinq
inside
Canadian
Governments UFO investigations
the
1950s'.

look

the

of

For further information contact Grant Cameron
649. Srlver.lone AvenLre, Winnrpeg.

at

Manitoba, Canada R3T 2V8: phone 1-204-

269-8940 or e-mail at:
presidentialuf o@oresidencv.com

Finally

-

trram The

to lhose wilnessing the
phenomenon thal the sun would swallow up
some of lhe disks, and then again they would
appear lo sink into the solid qround and then
appeared

disappear.

There was no noise save that made by the
mounlain folks, who, whenever a disk would
come directly at them, would either run away
at a great rate or fall on their knees and pray.
The phenomenon lasted fully an hour, and
when it was over the natives were pleased, for

they were positive that judgement day had
come, and lhey were not prepared.

Two from the Past!

JUDGEMENI D!^Y

and all of lhem seemed to be in motion and to

fill the heavens from lhe earth to the sun. The
bodies were described as being round in
shape until they approached the earth, when
they would change to different shapes, some
becoming triangular, some square and some
takinq on various proportions and odd forms.
The colours of the disks were also said to be
of different shades - some bright red, some
green, black etc., but when they reached the
earth all assumed a dense purple colour- lt

Atjzona

Republican. Sunday, Augusl 27, 1893. via
Jercme Clark. Lucius Farish and Assaciated
Press,

AD 1893. The residenls of Leslie, a

small
CoLrnty, KY. were in a
lerIlble slale of exu.lemFnt yeslerday morning
from a mosl unaccounlable fieak of the sun or
its rays. About half an hour after the rising of
the sun, the counky people around the little
village were lhrown
state of
consternation that bordered on the ludicrous,
had it not been for the intense fear lhe simple
entertained. They thoughi that
ludgement day had come. l\4any of the best
people of this section cannol explain the

farrlet in Cumberland

inlo a

folks

phenomenon, and it has no parallel in the
memory of the oldest inhabitant. The facts, as
well as could be gathered, were as follows:

When the sun came up only a few moments, it
was observed to be of a very peculiar coloLtr.
The atlention of several people was called to
it, and while they were looking al it, thousands
of disks, seemingly about the size of a wagon

AD 1644, "A globe of light, about lhe size of
the full moon was seen rising from the north
eastern sea horizon by many people on lhe
Boslon, Massachusetts waterfront. This
occurred about 8pm on January ta'n. Snortly
after the sighting of the first globe, a second
one was seen to approach from the easl. The
two lighls converged over Noddle's lsland in
Boston harbour. Then began a game of 'tag
between the liqhts. As they chased each other,
'sparkles of light' were occasionally emitted
from them- At this same time, people in boats
on the water between Boston and Dorchester
heard a voice from the sky saying, 'Boy, boy,
come away, come away- The wilnesses, all

described

as sober and godly

people,

claimed lhey heard the voice about 20 times,
seemingly coming from various directions. The
voice seemed to be at a great distance and
repeated its beckoning call in a most dreadful'
manner- The lights were seen again about a
week later and a week following that, when the
voices were again heard repealing their
ghostly call-'
Ftom 'John Winthrop s Journal

wheel, were seen to fill the entire heavens.

l0
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And

-

even more finally!

AD 1227 in Germany, when Master

was preaching (for the crusades)

Another point raised by doubters is the claim
that lhere is no clear, proven link between orbs
and paranormal phenomena, bul in lhe course
of this article I shall attempt to demonstrate

Oliver
there

appeared manifest to all the people a Crucifix that this is not necessarily the
case. The
in the air... Historia Anglorum l\,4atthew of sceptical view also suggests that if alleged
Paris.
energy in the form of a'soul'leaves the body

at the lime of death, then (a) could it
photographed? And (b) if it could

photographed, would it appear as an 'orb?
These two points are reasonable and deserve
an answer because they open up an extremely
difficult and fascinatjng paradigm regarding the
reality, nature and subslance of the soul.

An behaf ol myset, any former incarnatian of
myself or any arceslors / plead not guilty ta

any form of

hypnotism ot

mass

be
be

misrcpresentation!

Nnrn' Oli|r

What is Spirit?

Of

necessity thls requires that we briefly

examine the natLrre of the soul and begin by

THE 'ORBS' PHENOMENON
Btiul .l un

accepiing that the soul is a realily and not
some fictional device invented by the early
church fathers to justify their inlerpretation of
mankind's spiritual link with God. Traditional
teaching tells us that the soul is not ours per
se; it is in effect an immortal gift from God
given at birth and upon death it leaves its
earthbound husk and returns to its effective
and original ownel. lncidentally, according to

Authors note:
It is not rny intention to upset or oflend anyone
with deeply held religious beliefs; this article ls

a

serious attempl to quantify an alleged
phe omenon often found and photographed at
lhe site of paranormal happenings. I am also

the biblical tradition of the Old Testament, the
original gift of a soul to human beings was also
the reason that the former archangel, Lucifer,
was expelled from heaven for refLrsing to

aware that many of the sLrbjecls touched upon

are exkemely complex but due

to
conslderations of brevity, they are not covered
in great detail.

accept that human beings were now partly

One of the most recent manifeslations to enter

angelic in nature.

lhe blzarre world of lhe

paranormal is the
phenornenon of Orbs - srnall, floating spheres

Whrle respecting lrdditional

definite timeline for this manlfestation, but they

indicate that consciousness

religrous

considerations, is it also reasonable lo argue
that frequently appear on videoiapes and that the soul could be defined as a facet of
photographs taken at the scene of allegedly
consciousness? Because if it is, lhen very
'haunted iocatons. ll is difficult to establish a
re, Fnt de\eloprnents in quantum physr.s

appear

to have become relatively

common

only in the past 20 years or so. Sceplics refuse
to accept their exlslence at all, altributing the

abundant photographic evidence

to

light

ref ected off particles of airborne dust particles,

fog, smoke, flying insects, or alternatively, didy

lenses and camera malfunctions. While

certaln cases some

or all of

is not some

nolional abstract conslruct that is a purely a
by-prodLrct of brain funclion, but exists in its
own right. lndeed, quantum science is inching
inexorably towards the conclusion lhat like
matler. consciousness in its mosl fundamental
form, like more tangible examples of reality,
also consisls of sub-atomic particles. lf this is
the case then consciousness and/or the soul is
d purery T I\,4 tuncr'on and is therefore energy rn

in

these

explanalions may be possible, they do not
furn sh all lhe answers

ll
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Leaving theoretical considerations aside for
the moment, there are more practical aspects
to deal withi returning to point (a). Since it is
normally the case lhat orbs are not visible to

the naked eye and either appear only

on

seen and also reflect lighl they are therefore
capable of being photographed. Point (b) asks
if energy would necessarily appear as an orb
or sphere? Since EN,4 energy in the form of
plasma normally manifests as a sphere due to

photographs after the everl o'. on d lelevision
monilor in real time when viewed through a
video camera. then rhey rnusl operdte,n a
different parl of the eleclromagnetic spectrumHowever, it also follows that if they can be

the polarity of the sub-atomic particles

The Alternatives

the dead is the one most often put forward by

of

which it is composed then it is entirely possible
that lt would. This reason may also be valid for
the spherical nature of ball lighlning.

.\'

rnedjums and psychics. This explanation
credits orbs with a deqree of inherent
been several plausible reasons proffered intelllgence and purpose and suggests thai
attempling to explain tl-em, some bizarre in they are in effect discrete entilies. Some
the extreme, but as with the sceptics so far psychlcs even go so far as to suggest thal
none of them appear to supply all the answers.
rather than intrinsically sentieni, the orbs
Among paranormal researchers there have

From the suggestions offered, two of lhe most
popular indicate that they may be either
'psychic energy' in the form of disembodied
souls, o. devices sent from other drmensrons;

themselves

are functionally

inanimate

both explanations have their attraclions. The

fragmenls of energy and only serve as building
blocks used by 'spirits lo materialise in our
reality. This particular explanation lransfers lhe
notion of sentience and rationality to spirit, a

hypothesis that they are intangible remnants of

concept we will return to later.

t2
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The technology based definilion of

orbs

Although we use inslruments lo detect these

suggests that ihey are a var'ely of mdchine. a
species of remote sensinq device sent here
directly from an alternale universe, tunnelling
their way through subspace to act as both

invisible frequencies, we cannol physically
'see' whal lies there. How would we interpret

observers and markers for 'entry portals'.
Once again lhe originators of lhis lype of orb
are assumed to be altruistic with the ultimate
well being of humanity as their ultimate goal.
Evidently our distant 'cousins are inteni on
prevenling, once again, our total annihilalion
from some impending catasirophe between
2A01 and 2004. This end limes justification is
far from new and is merely a variation on
older, more traditional 'space brofhel nolions
espoused by George Adamski, George HuntWiliamson, et al This opinion also holds that
there are different varieties of orb, each with
irs owr discrete function Elamples of tl'rs are
allegedly demonstrated by the range of orb

shapes and colours, tekahedron orbs, orbs

with tails and orbs wilhout lails. As a prereqLrisite, this requires both a belief in the

'Extra Terreslrial Hypothesis (ETH)

and

acceptance of a variety of technology as yet
totally alien and Lrnknown to us. While it is only

too easy 10 dismiss claims like these

as

delusional nonsense, we shoLrld bear in mind
that in the circumstances they are as valid as
any other and illuskate a genuine attempt to

a

a

phenomenon inlo
form
acceptable to those who perhaps iind the idea
of 'spirit equally nonsensical.

rationalise

Fortunately, the ET vlew is not entirely without
precedent; several years ago, a respecled
American researcher John A. Keel in his
ihoughl-provoking baak aperction Trojan
Horse suggested that rather than UFO s being
purely extraterreskial phenomenon they
originate from other continuums. He called
them 'Ultralerrestrials' and suggested that
reports of a range of colours displayed by
UFOs, from blue to red, may indicate that lhey
are warping or lravelling lhrough our range of
visible light, i.e. beyond ultraviolet to below
infra-red and vice versa. We only see them
when they occasionally slop and become
visible within our limited range of perception.

a

in itseLf opens up another range of
quesllons regarding what may or may nol exist
Thjs

outside

of our limited range of

images that came from, say, the microwave or
gamma end, what would we see and how

would our untuiored brains make sense of
this?

Quantum Realities
Once aqain this concept iouches upon ideas
currently being explored in quantum science,

particularly'l\4embrane Theory' (M-Theory).
The mdlhFnalics of L4-Theory, which is a sprn

off from 'Superstrinq Theory suaqest

that

lhere may be an 1 1rh dimension containing an
rnfr-ile nurrber of realilies or'branes. .anging
from the impossibly small to the prodigiously
large. Each of these branes' is a complete
universe in its own right and perhaps even
contains its own set of unique physical laws. lt
is also possible that these'membrane realities
exist literally inches from oLrr own, but lotally
invisible to us because they exist at a different
frequency. This is a variation on the same

physical law that prevents

us from

falling

through a chair when we sit on it, or indeed
falling through the very earth beneath our feet.
Each physical object, irrespeclive of what it is,
is composed of aloms and an enlire zoo of

exolic, subalomrc pdrtrcl-s lhdl ronp'rse
them. ln effect, objects at a sLrbatomic level,

and our chair is a case in point, consist of
more space than solids, the reason lhal we do
not fall through is because we exist at the
same frequency they do, its that simple and
this is not theory, this is proven fact. How does

this combine with the concept of spirit

and

especidlly orbs? The answer once agarn hes in
the invisible realm of sub-atomic particles and
quantum theory.

This branch of science, although sharing the

mantle

of scientific

respectability, has

struggled to gain acceptance from within the
long established baslions of Newloni.n
pllnc'ples lhdl have served rationalist sc'ence
lor millennia. However, wilh recenl advances
in technology that allows proof of lhese

theories

to be

established, mainstream
science has no choice other than lo accept the
inherent unpalatable premise
apparent

of

senses.

13
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impossibilities. N4any of the concepls within
this incredibly complex discipline are every bil

as abskacl as ihose encounlered

in

paranormal research. For example, the'Many
Worlds Theory,'which states that during any
given event every possible oLllcome happens

simultaneously, or the concepl of the
'superslate' (an aspect of The Observer
Effect') in which nolhing becomes real until it is
observed. are but two.

Perhaps at the most fundamental level of all it
becomes increasingly obvious that absolutely
everlhing is inexorably rrlerLonnecled. a viFw

held by Eastern beliefs and

admirably

expressed it the book, fhe Tao of Physics by
Fritjof Capra. On a more accessible level, this
itsef is not as implauslble as it may firsl
appear: rf. fol Fxample. for over rwo milrenn a
mankind has for the most part Lrnquestioningly
accepted the existence of an instilutionalised,
invisible, supernatLrral entily, existing outside

tirne and space

- viz- God,

then

olher,

alternative beliefs may seem reasonable. lt
may also be reasonabje to exkact slrands
from bolh camps and blend lhem logelher with
quantum physics in an attempt to explain the
phenomenon. lf as has been suggesled, orbs
are not in themselves inlelligent and serve
only as the raw material of spirit
manifestations, then perhaps their
manipulation indicates a hilherto unsLlspected
understanding of the reality of spirit and with
il i-nplicalion5 of an intelhq.rce lhal surv,vps
death. Perhaps it also opens a doorway into
our understanding of consciousness itself, if as
has now been sLrggested. consciousness rs
not a purely abslract concepl and can exist
remotely from the brain and outside the
confines of the skull, then this must surely also
indicate the possibility of spirit as a physical
realily.

Capturing images of Orbs
Turning now to the method by which images of
orbs are caplured, one of the main elements
common to the majority of'orb pholographs' is
the type of camera used to captLrre the
images, i.e. the use of digital photography.
Tradilronally. pholographs were taken usi.l9
cameras using photographic film thal

converted the images focussed upon il into a
chemical reaction on the emLllsion of the film

itself. However, in the case of

digital

photographs, the images viewed through the
lens are converted into electronic impulses,
stored in the memory of the camera and can
laler be downloaded onto a computer hard
disc. We should also consider the possibility
that since the image is not normally seen at
the time the photograph is taken. Perhaps the
image is not captured directly via the lens at
all, but at the atomic level directly affecting the
integraled circuiis and processors lhat
comprise the mechanism. ll is perhaps here
lhat the apparently abilily of digital cameras to
readily gather images of orbs lies. However,
we should be clear that pictLrres of orbs have

also been captured Lrsing conventional
cameras, but not 1o ihe extent of digital

lt has also reported ihat orbs have
been glimpsed by the naked eye, but this
event happens very seldom indeed, so rarely
in fact that for our purposes we should
devices.

perhaps discount it.

is absolutely sure of the
of orbs, it is reasonable to
assume that they are forms of residual
While no one
composition

electromagnelic enerqy. lf this indeed the case
and since it is frequently noled that eleckonic
equipment malfunciions at allegedly'haunted'
localions and these cameras funclion
electronically, lhere may be a natural affinity
belween the two. I can personally vouch for
this phenomenon having witnessed it several

times during case investigations

and
ambienl
eleclrical and magnetic fields, both natural and
artificial, at these locations frequently show

evaluations. Measurements

of

higher levels of EM energy than is normal in
standard backgrolrnd levels and this may also
contribute to the phenomenon. Whilst the use
of digital photography has vastly increased the
number of images of orbs, as with images of
ghosis and other examples of 'spirit'. their
appearance cannot be guaranteed, although
statistically the likelihood is greater. While the
argument aboLrt orbs indicating the presence

of paranormal

phenomena

continues

unabated, we would do well to remember an
old aphorism stating that for believers no proof

l4
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is necessary, and for non-believers no proof is
sufficient.
@

Brian Allan

The photo on page 12 was taken by Bian
Allan earler in the year during a lour of 'Mary
King s Close' in the RoyalMile. Edinburqh and
clea y shaws anomalous arbs - which may or
nay nat be paranormal in nature. Four photos
shot fram the top of lhe Clase' aftet the resl of
lhe taur had cleared the area showed such
otbs: othet images priq and subsequent did

feeling. The exact time was not recalled, but it
was dark. lnterestingly, there was an exact
repeat of lhe occurrence the follow;ng evening.
Each time this probably did nol lasl longer
than a minute. There were no reports from
neighbours or, to the besl of my knowledge
any other reports from the Skegness area.
Once again, this calls to mind reports such as
that of the Doncaster Biker in NBJ6, where
people in other vehicles appeared oblivious of
an),lhing extraordinary being seen in the sky-

Delta shapes previously reported:
The camerc L/sed was a Fuji FinePix 2400
fitled wilh a Fujinon lens and rcted at 2.1
mega pixels.

'.:.

POSTMAN'S SHOCK!
\r.
Sho,lly afrer returning from th. ture(d Springs
Conference at the end of April I was chatting
to our postman. He appeared interested in the
subjecl of UFOS and, afler asking me if Id
seen any myself, lold me of an experience or
rather lwo experiences that he and his wife

t1
1:

|i'
\;It

had had.

\r.

One November evening about 10 years ago
probably 1992 - at their home in Skegness,

they were looklng out of the front window
when, coming siowly towards them - probably
at as little as an estimated'10 mph was a huge

delta shape.

lt

'',.,!

was so low down that

it
their

appeared not lo be far above the roof of
home. At its front edge were three bright white
lights, whilst underneath lhe craft were what
seemed like myriads of small white, sparkling
lights. As it appeared to move very slowly over
their home they went to lhe back to observe it
fudher, but it had gone. Eilher il had become
invisible or it had shot off at terrific speed
before they could get to the rear of the hoLlse.

"L

\t
,:_6:'.*f".
w!l

It was remarked that, during the sighting
every.lhing seemed to be very still. There was
no sound from the craft and it was, so to
speak, the complete cenlre
attention.
'Airless' was one word used to describe the

lre

fr i.

Vanae (Essex)'Delta', 1976

of

l5
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Have seen your magazine and liked the
content. I\,4ix of arlicles was good and I agree
with your regressive hypnosis atlitude. See
Lee-on-Solent'Catamaran',

1

976

you have a 'Q and A'section - have asked this

queslion elsewhere without

-

satisfactory

what does BUFORA say? The
question: Apart from the ETH, what does
response

BUFORA consider are the chief possibilities?
Also what lines of research does it lhink are

\l/r

most fruitful and how presently is it proceeding
in this area?"

Prospective member from Laurel, Maryland,
USA - name and address supprbd.

\t\a
'r.'

Thank you for your question and positive

comments about the AUFORA Jounal I wi'|
try to answer this question, although ihis will
be a brief synopsis due to limited space. An indeplh answer would require an ari'cle! I have
actually taken some extracts of my thoughts

from an article

I

wrote entitled UFO'

-

The

Realty Behind the Myths.

One of the reasons thal the idea of UFOS
exists at all is the responsibility of the LJFO

researchers themselves

Hull'Silver Cone', 1977
Norman

and how

lhey

approach and investigate reports and claims of
UFO sightings and encounters. Certainly
repo(s from pilots and astronauts have led the
way in focusing on the idea of the actual

existence

of nuts and bolts extra{errestrial

craft visiting us from 'out there' and lhe
modern era of UFOS really began in earnest
with Kenneth Arnold's sighting in June of
1947. Many subsequent possible explanations

,a-

and theories resulted to define what he had
actually observed, but his sighting remained
as a classic report of a UFO and the media's
unfortunate use of the term 'flying saucer'took
on a life of its own and aligned itself wiih UFO.

l6
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It is also crJcial that we explore the way in Alternatives to the Extra-terrestrial
which perceplions and beliefs influence how
Hypothesis (ETH)
people observe thlngs and to understand
the

inaccuracy of most observations of lights and
objects that people perceive lo be UFOs
ln order to proceed in any direction at all in this

subject, we need to understand some of the
present-day beliefs and interpretations of
extraordinary experiences and how individual

So what could be the possibilities in extending
our lhinking beyond the idea of nuts and bolts
spaceships visiting our planet? There are of

course many teal alternatives and
explanalions beginning with unidentified
atmospheric phenomena (UAP), such as ball

a controversial but very real
slrange evenis are being lightning,
possibjlity in a small percentage of cases and
underslood and drawn toqether bV the
by some
w,lness There has been an evolulron in which have certainly been recordedpossibilily
UFO organisations as being a real
beliefs trom the folklore of yesterday to the
to explain an evenl. These translucent balls
alien imagery of present day trends. lt has
have been known to find their way through
been fascinating
inlerprelation

of

to see how witness solid malter, creating problems

perception has changed during ihe Bos and
qos rn lerms of how Iney interpret a curious
event or experience to mirror imagery lhey
have downloaded inlo their Llnconscious mind,
which depicts the idea of vlsiting aliens and
flying saucers.

A

percentage

of reports

actual observation

of a

ll

understood very well that the UFO subject
encompasses a huge and complex picture and
it is essential that researchers realise just how
wide the parameters are when investigating

encounters. Therefore how
the

these events are perceived triggers

agency to which people will make their reports.

To focus within restrictive parameters will not
increase our knowledge of the nature of this
subject and, more significantly, the nature of
people who report lhem.

he

observed the ball of light moving slowly up his
staircase.

then have the well-documented area of
to have no We
'earlhlights sometimes reported prior to
UFO, but may
seismic activity. A prime example of these
fjgure or lights in

or

of UFO

felt the sense of a presence before

appear

encompass seeing a strange
their bedroom at niqht, or a car iourney where
they feel they have experienced missing time'
and odd lights and events with fragmented
memories of what has occurred. EecaLrse of
the powerfLll represenlations of aliens and
extraterrestrial craft etc. that are carried within
the media, press, books, magazines and
adve rsrng. some vis'ons ol ghoslly t:9ures
and varlous other paranormal occurrences are
now being perceived as some kind of alien
presence, contact
visitaiion and so
inlerpretation of these events has changed to
fit into modern day beliefs. is often not

claims

and

physiological effects for those in lheir path. ln
fact in one report from the 1950s, the teenager

lights occufied rn the Hessdale'l Valley

in

Norway (see arlicle in Strarge fimes lssue 3).
Researcher Paul Devereux has conducted

long{erm research into lhis area and witten
several books on lhe subject.

Powerful electromagnetic fields (EN,4) are
almost certainly responsible in some cases for
claims of inexplicable evenls. These EN,4 fields
are so powerful in cerlain areas that lhey
;nteract with the brain, causing hallucinatory
effects, creating perceptions of 'missing time
and many visual images thal are internally
generated when the brain is 'scrambled and
unable to code and present the correct visual
images of the events thal are occurring. Judy
Jaafar, BUFORA Chairman, investigated

a

case in 1994 that she felt very strongly may
certainly have been linked to these EM fields,
The family jnvolved were on a car journey and
experienced 'missing time' during which the
mother felt she had undergone some form of
abduction scenario- Researcher Albert BLrdden

has conducted long{erm research at

the
cutling edge of this particular area and I highly
recommend his books, which will give real

insight into the ramifications
11
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electromagnetic flelds and their possible ln Conclusion - the questions that
effects. This area of research is a very remain
srgnifi(.rnr o1e.1 rplalron lo L l-l dlle'ralives

Some high-strangeness UFO cases

very
possibly lie within the paranormal field of study

and have been

misunderstood or
misinterpreted by the witness to be associated
with UFO/alien encounters. Sleep disorders
such as hypnagogia/hypnopompia, ihe altered
states of consciousness between waking and
sleeping can cause incorrecl interpretation of
an event, as this 'allered state of
conscioLrsness'can allow visions or the sense
of a presence, which appear very real indeed
lo the person who is having them. Anolher
disorder is sleep paralysis, which occurs
during sleep;n order to prevent the person
acling oul iheir dreams and having a nasty
accidentl Unfortunately this condilion can
sornetjmes transcend inlo waking time' in
some reasonably rare cases and this can
cause severe panic for the person. Then there

are what are (1own

as awa\eqing

dreams

where people are convinced that their'dream'
has aclually been a reality of an evenl and it is
difficult for them to accept that this has been a
dream. This ls quite a common occurrence.
The above alternatives to the ETH hypothesis
gi\e a1 idea of lhe exlelt of how w derang lg
the other alternalives could be. There are of
course other possiblllties beyond these, which
involve conf idenlially exploring the background
and personal history of the witness when they
report exkaordinary incidents. There are
certainly patterns that can emerge in a high
percentage of witnesses, where they have

ls there any evidence lhat we are being vlsited

by dl'ens from 'oJt there" Well lhere rs
certainly no definitive proof in the form of
artefacts or crashed saucers or any captured
extraterrestrial entities, beyond rumour and

speculation. There is however mounting
evidence from people across the world, who
claim they have had a UFO encounter or
experienced something not of this world and
which lhey perceive maybe visitors from outer
space. What do we make of these claims,
particLrlarly

those being reported by pilots,

astronauts and sane, rational people? Could
there be any lruth in the idea of nuis and bolts
spaceships and alien visitation? What proof in
any form is there? Could sorne of these claims
be the result ol the alternatives to the ETH
mentioned above and interpreted incorrectly?

There are many questions without answers
and that is if we are even asking the right
questions. The subject has extended way
beyond what were understood to be the
original paramelers of the UFO field of study
and as it has extended beyond the threshold
of this framework, so the resulting cornplexities

have created

a

minefield

I

of lhe

hope this response

is

considered

of research is one that is
vital in exploring some possible

answers to some of these reports

informalive

to

you.

l'm afraid it was not the brief synopsis that

I

promised at the beqlnninq of ihis answer!l
Gh't iu Hcuth?r Diron

human

consciousness? Are there otherworld realities
and if so is there a state of mind which is
needed io access them as an external soLrrce.
or are lhey only internally generated? This

particular area

specLrlaiive

Please feel free to email me should you have
any further questions al siheatherd(Aaol.com.

experienced many anomalous incidents
throughout their lives. What does this tell us
aboui the witness or significanlly about the

remarkable polential

of

thinking on what the reality of UFOs may be.

REPORT

-

EXTRA!

When I previously edited the Journal back

in

the 70 s and Bo's, REPORT - EXTRAI was a
regular fealure. ln this issue, the last oi my
current stint', it seems appropriate therefore to
presenl a final selection - both of interesling
reports that have, jn the past, appeared in
Journalpages, plus one or two that, until now,
have not seen the lighl of ddyl Here goes:

l8
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'Kojak-headed entities'

in

a

were small with no lips; eyes were small and
deep-set.

Brighton Garden
The witness, Mrs. Sheila Budon was, at the
tirne the incident occurred - on 41n or 5'h.

,r

September 1951 - staying with her parents at
Withdean, on the outskirts of Brighton just a
few days before her wedding- She woke up at
6.30am, got out of bed and walked over to the
window that overlooked lhe long iree-lined
garden from a height of around 15 feet. The
sun had jusl risen, but there was a light ground
mist. She saw a large, flashing object descend

at incredible speed onto lhe lawn. A large
dome-shaped object settled down, large
panels opened and 'men got oLlt from the
f

luorescenl silvery crafl.

There were three of them and each moved in
a straight line across the lawn away from the
central axis of the crafl. Five or six feet tall, all

had bald 'Kojak-style heads. Each wore

a

dark green or khakr one-piece garrnent and
held a 'machine-gun-like device. They walked

around 30 feet, lhen stopped simullaneously

and walked back lo the craft

in

synchronisation, re-entering their respective
panels and disappearing inside- The panels
shut; red lights flashed and the cratt shot up
vertically. There was no sound. The incident
lasled around 40 seconds and witness had not
even thoughl of calling her parents.

The object was

dome-shaped; diameler

estimated at around 40 feet, height about 25. lt
or
lime. The red flashing lights were 6-7 feet

tit

-

r..
- r

From their right shoulders down to the left
were thick, black bands joining onto a stomach
belt. The device held was a black cylinder
rounded at the rear and pointed at lhe front: to

the rear was a black 'magazine-like shape.

The movemenls of these enlities away from
the object were as though they were mindless
robots carrying out a pointless duty. Craft and
'men'had appeared solid enough, but no
physical traces were found.

BUFORA

Jounal Vol B No 1.

lnvestigalor

Andy Collins

An Alien Eye?
fhis incident was rcpoded by a lady fram
Slough in 1953. To the best of my knawledge
il is unique and I can see absolutely na rcason

I up, not can l
might have been!

was coloured 'silvery-green, light green

why she should have made

below the apex, equally spaced round the
perimeter of the dome. The three square-

Ceftainly I falls into no category lhal I knaw of.
This is what she had Io say:

shaped panels had been proportionally spread

"l heard an unusual 'tap-tap', so lopened the
front door and found no-one there. llooked

across the domes base, one directly facing
the witness, the others at the sides. They slid
open to the left, but when closed there was no

sign of thern. As the 'men' walked

they

seemed oblivious bolh of surroundings and
witness. They were identical in every respect
and their one-piece suits included lheir feel.
Bodies were thin in proporlion to their size and
their legs were thick bu1 short. Arms were
long, hands and fingers similar to ours- Their
faces were expressionless and'odd'. They
had small, pointed noses and ears: mouths

think whal an earlh

il

around and then saw on the ground, a yard or
so away, a black box a cube with sides
between 2 and 2y, inches. The side nearest

-

me had a bulge like a closed eye and as
look-Ad I saw it flicker'

I

"Thinking

this might be a

instrument,

ljust thought lwoLrld pick it up, but

meteorological

it rose at an amazing pace almost straighl up
with only a slight arc until it disappeared. lt
seemed to be on a rekactable cable similar to

l9
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one used on a camera with a plunger, but il
must have been exlremely long and strong to
conlrol it to the fronl door to knockl
BUFORA Journal Vol 6 No 3.

heads

The witness in this case was a lv1r. Venables
of Aveley in Essex. The year was 1956 and he

woke up at about 12:30 at night to see an
orangey-yellow llght flashing in the corner of
lhe ceiling. He slipped out of bed and went to
lhe window, from which, less ihan 100 yards
away, he could see lights of various colours
rotating around a dark objecl. On top of the
objecl was a large o'dnge-yellow lighr lurntng

a

police car light.
Underneath, similar lights were spinning in the
opposite direction and, lhrough these lights,
horizontally oval windows in

a

ine coud be

seen emilling a white-yellow lLtminescence.
lnside these windows' several 'peop!e, in
'frogmen's suits were slrolling around.

Behind that row of lighls was another much
wider circumference of colour coming from
whal looked like a rirn{ype base, and what

were descflbFd

di

difficult because of the distance away but,
apart from the suits, all the witness could
distinguish was that they were humanoid in
shape and seemed to have nothing on their

gas fire olue

-

indeed, they might have been bald.

The same night, the witness s rnother, in the

Landed Object and 'Frogmen'

.ound, flashing Like

.Iournd
2003 Issue No.9

rlamFs

spewed out towards the ground almosl like
gas jets. No noise was heard. The witness
opened ll.e wirdow, mdking quile a loud noise
in so doing. The object then shot off at a very
hjgh speed, bejng seen only as a'silver pencil
line moving into the sky. The episode lasted

same house, got up in the srnall hours, walked
into the living room and saw outside a red,
glowing orb movinq closer and closer to the
house. She thought it would hit it and rushed
to her husband, bul by the time he came, the
red thing had disappeared.
BUFORA Journal Vol 8 No

1.

Abduction in the Peaks?
I only came to hear details ol this case - and
even then they were rather sparse - in the

USA some 12 years ago \,!hen they were
related to me by a relative of the claimed

abductee - Angela. Then a student, Angela
was on vacation in the Peak Districl in the
summer of 1964, and, following a stay in the

Edale area was 'back-packing'

around

Castleton. She had been wandering in the
area of Mam Tor 'The Shiverinq Mountain,
when she heard a humming and saw an 'egg-

shaped obiect skirnminq over

the

mountainside in a southerly dlreciion towards
the nearby Winnalt s Pass.

belween2and3minutes.

Mam Tor

This was wilhin easy walking distance

and

when she reached it she again saw the craft,
firsl above the pass, then it lowered and,

suffounded

by a 'solt of blue

cloud'
she

the rock face- As

The entities had been silhouetled against the

disappeared into

inlense yellow glow from inside. Three or four

watched she was seized by lwo sn_all beirgs
She passed out and came round to find herself

had been seen. Description of them

was

20
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apparently in a cave in lhe hillside with the
egg shaped craft she had seen inslde, the two
small beings in atiendance. She was iaken
inlo the craft and underwent some form of
nedicdl examinatiol lhe IdLp- o' lhe bengs
stuck in her mind and a reproduction of her
impression is shown here:

lhen came on again. This time people started
blowinq their hooters and there were a lot of
curses before I got out of the car. Above us
ihere was this objecl with a bright light on the
Lrnderside. Several peopje came out of their
cars to watch the object, which looked like an

overturned soJp pldlF lviln a cup (rn nus
handlel) on the top. lt had portholes on the
dome, which let out a yellowish type of light as

brighl as a magnesium llare: then it made a
sound like a swarrn of bees bul with a higher
pilch.

lhad heard of UFOS before, but seeing thjs
one really brought out the whole story, and, as
people say, Seeing is believing'. Well, there it
performing
was above
greatest
balanclng acl in the wor d. lt seemed about 30
feet in diameter and about'10 feet in heighi,
that is to the base of the dorne, which was
some 3 feet high. The underpart of the object

us

She again passed out and next recalls being
back by Mam Tor (almost exactly opposite the

Blue John Cavern, also the scene

of

an

alleged landing), almost in the position where

she had first seen lhe object in lhe sky.
Unfortunately, on relurning to this counky l

was unable to maintaln contact with

the

relallve or to get in touch wilh the witness
herselt. ln view of many unusual occuTrences
having been reported from lhe area, though, I
consider the claim well worth recording.

had

a

shalow boitom with three balllike

objects fixed to it as well as the brlght light. I
watched this object for 3 minutes and then
suddenly the light intensified, followed by a
'whooshjng sound and it was gone. Durlng the
3 minutes everyone forgot about watching lhe

film: this was somelhing that left everyone
puzzled. Two days later there was an arlicle in
the local newspaper.
Gregory Vlahakis

Previausly unpublished.

A

Dutatian

:

GEMIN/ Vol.'1 No.2

sludent ieacher and his fiancee had an

encounter with what at firsl they thought was a
helicopter near Werrington, Stoke'on-Trent. lt
was mid-January 1974 and, whilst motoring al
aroLrnd 9.30pm, they saw a faint, very large
green light pass over the A52 from right to left.

Lusaka.

Zambia

Time:

-

Time-lapse Extraordinary!

Zambian 'Drive-ln' UFO

Date: 2Z'd July 1967
Place: The Drive-in Cinema.

lhe

Between Bpm and gpm

This appeared to swing down the A52 as if

Three minules

pacing the car, but always staying ahead of it.

'The film that nighl was a comedy and I had
just returned from the box-office where I had
been working with my cousin. He stayed on
duty and I wenl to watch ihe film.

'Twenty minutes went by wilh a few laughs
when suddenly a bright light obscured the film
on the screen. At first I thought that someone
had left their spotlight on whilst entering the
cinema, but the light went off suddenly and

2l

Al tlre junction with the A520 it veered off
iowards Leek

Still following, watching the lighi/object for
about 3 rniles until nearly at Leek, they then
gave up and turned back. Then, a mile south
oi Cheddleton Village, where there was a hill

ro rheir lefl. lhey bolh had aq overpowering

feelinq they were being watched. Tha fianLee
('J )was so upset that she turned round to look

Nev BUFORA Journal
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al the rear seats. No one was lhere, but both

witnesses had the same

feeling

simultaneously-

Checks were made wilh the police who

Shaken, the driver ('Jefi') stopped the car by
the hill. The feeling grew stronger till the hair
on their necks stood up'. lt was a quiet road,
but once out of the car. they stood whrspering
in the silence and Jeff even looked in the boot.
but found nothing-

As he stood up. closing the boot, he noticed
there was some cloud about, but also clear
sky between them - and also a full l\,4oon.
Then, looking directly upwards he saw a black
rectangular 'hole'r No noise could be heard,
but, iwo lights, one at eilher end of whal had
seemed to be a 'hole' shone down. One was
green. casting a faint round light in fronl of the
ca| the other was blLre and shone on the road
al the rear. These then drew towards each
olher. The two leapl into the car and drove off
at high speed.

At the traffic lights the object was again slightly
in front of the car. lt then moved to the left
towards Ashbourne and Jeff felt cornpelled to
follow lhe UFO, ihough both were very scared.
Then, turning at the junction they wenl over a
bumpy, noisy patch.
This turned out to be a cattle grid at llam, near
Dovedale, Derbyshire, 15 miles away from
their starl point. They had arrived suddenly at
llam
toial darkness. Looking
the
dashboard
was now 1.30am this

in

couple were unable to give any explanation as
lo what had occurred.

ai
-

it

a total time loss of about 3%
hours from their initial sighting of the green
represented
lightl

confirmed the couples story. Both witnesses
were still scared days after the evenl and, at
the time, wanted no publicity. Shorily

afterwards

they moved away

address

unknown' and investigators were unable to
follow things up further. They had, though,

pekol consumption was
consistent with the known mileage of the car
not taking lhe'jumps' into accountl
confirmed

the

BUFORA JournalVal.
James and T.Shottton.

6 No.1 lnvestigators

Landing at Aische-en-Refail
lnvestigaled by SOBEPS (Socidle Belge
d'Etude des Ph6nomenes Spatiaux, the
Belgian Sociely for Space Phenomenon
Study.)

The sky was clear. the wnd modFrale. JLsl
after 4pm on 2a' Januay 1074. N,4rs. N D.
driving her Volkswagen Cochinelle was on
her way home alone. Leaving the town of

PeMez behind, she had iust passed lhe
Chausee Brunehaut. Approaching a slight hill

at hiqh speed, she noticed a

red-coloured

'form maybe '150 metres from her car on the
left, levelwith the ground.

The witness knew this little country

road
running between Perwez and LiernLr well. The

area is sparsely populated and consists of
fields and a few farms. This red 'form was
strange, but so was the cars behaviour, for it
began to slow down. The car continued

10

lose

Jeff lurned lhe car, drivi'1g lo lhe ma,n speed and then the radio faded away also.
Ashbourne-Leek road. As the 4523 was
The Volkswagen was on a slight slope:
reached, he lurned right into
been a totally dark area. But

what should have
- they found they

were surrounded by slreel]ights,

terraced
to the

houses etc. They asked directions

nearest police station and found lhey were in
Macclesfield - N,4acclesfield being 20 miles o.
so from the point they turned back onto the
4523! Also - it was now 3.30am! At lhe police
station Jeff asked that his fianc6e s parents be

informed as they were expeclinq her back
about midnight! This the police did, but the

D

it

travelled anolher 100 metres, then stopped
and the engrne sla|ed. Wilne5s had not
louched lhe gear 'ever (in 4rr), nor lel in lhe
clutch. The ignition was on and so was the
radio light. About to get oul of the car, Mrs.
N.D. raised her eyes - then preferred lo stay
inside!

On the lefl of lhe road was a small object
unlike anlhing she knew.

22

lt

was circularl

about half

a
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metre high and

a

diameter. Three sections could be seen:

passed along the road during the incldent nor
coLrld any olher witness be found.

.

The lowest section (the largest) was in the
shape of a dome section. ll was white and
sprinkled with large round 'spols'

BUFARA JournalVol. T No. 5

.

The centre section was convex also, but of

.

metre

a smaller diameler. lt was yellow,

in

Alien Nudists!

non

luminous and no markings were visible.

Thrs. Io'n Dd\,\son s slory. wds ftrsl reported
in lhe Pal)am Geolgi. Journat ol Augusl 11'

The top was a flattened red dorne - it was
this that the witness had first seen.

he or didn

1977

-

somewhat enigmatically headlined Did

t

he?' Well, I can

l

say whether he

did or he didn t. but here it is...
Tom was a 63 year-old retired car dealer living
in a Georgla caravan park with his wife and 7
yearold daughter. He prefaced his slory with
the words: / dort care what they say - this is
the honesl trulh - il DID happen...

It was Saturday, August 6rh 1977, a beautiful
day and he wenl for a stroil with his dogs,
calling on a neighbour - Mrs. Kolbie on the
way.

The whole gave the impression of a solid
object - unpollshed metal: no refleclion,
brightness or brilliance. After 5 seconds it
moved, risinq slowly vertically for aboul 50
centimetres, then again descended more
quickly than it look off. This was repeated two
seconds later. Then, for a third t me it rose up
to about four metres, now moving horizontally
towards the car. Witness lost sight of it over

the car roof, but had time to see that lhe
underside was a uniform grey.
It then reappeared to the left some metres up,
moving off towards poplars about 270 melres
away. lt moved in a curved trajectory no
zigzagging or oscillating. There was no sound,
no colour change, nor was any trail left. The
witness then found that the car restarted of its
own accord and, in 4rh gear, it got under way,
gaining speed slowly and moving in an east
norlheast direclion. The witness then drove
slraight home. She reported the case to a
SOBEPS member and lhe area was examined
for physical evidence. No positive results were
found, though ihis included radioaclivity and

ionisation checks.

No other vehicle

Around 10:30am he walked down

to

a

fishpond behind some p nes and crossed over
the pasture with lhe dogs. Some 40 cows wer-.
grazing nearby. He stopped inside a gate lo

the field and before he could close it,

a

strange, clrcular craft set down in front of him
hovering 2 feet above the ground. He - as well
as lhe dogs and the caltle - were unable to
move a muscler lhey all just froze where they
were.

As the craft slopped, a hatch opened and five
strange looking humans rnarched oLtt - two
women and three men. Their skin was very
whte: their noses were sharp and turned up:

lhey had pointed ears sitling right on their
shoulders'- One man and one woman were
comp etely nude and hairless. The first one out

tested the ground, then motioned to the
oihers lo join him. Finally, two more emerged,
seemingly to guard the halch enlrance. The
clolhing worn

by the

'non-nudists was

described as'extremely beautilul.

had
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Melbourne, Auslralia on July srh 1972.
iime was about 9:15 pm.

Six hundred yards beyond the Mooraduc
railway crossinq the road lit up with a blue
iridescent light' This continued to follow her
and she thought it mighl be a police helicopter
wantinq her to slop for some reason. She did
and was struck thal there was no noise olher
than a light humming. She got out of the car lo
see the object was an enormous flying saucer

The aliens approached cautiously and gave
Tom what he thought to be a form of 'medical'.
A'skull cap sort of thing'was placed on his
head; attached were several cords connecled
to a larqe ring like a hula-hoop on which was a
set of dials. His clothing was removed but, as
lhe e)(a'ninalion was in progress. a loud voice
came from the ship, repeating lhree limes'l
dm Jrmmy Hoftd Ho'fa beinq an American

much wider than the road' above which it
hovered, glowing, about 100 feet up. Around
50 feet across and 20 feet in height nothing
was visible on its surface. lt looked like two
saucers on top of the other, lurned up at the
edges like a snails shell'. As she drove off 10
report the incident to the police at Dromana,
wher-. she made a report, the object followed
her for about 8 miles. then reversed direction
and disappeared-

Union leader who had disappeared under
mysterious circumstances. The cap was then
removed: lhe aliens walked about 10 feet

away and went into conference

,

speaking
with hiqh-pitched and very shrill voices.

At one point Tom thought he heard the word
'Jupitef and wondered if he was qoinq to be
abducled. He wasni however. and the aliens
then relurned to their ship, closed the hatch
and took off. Tom said he only got a glimpse of
it as it shot away, then it was out of sight in a
wink and he and the animals could move. He
ran back (there is no mention as lo whelher he
put
clothes back on!), related his
experience lo his neighbour and was treated in
hospital for shock. They could find no trace of
drugs or alcohol, but said that something had
definitely given him a big scare.

his

BUFORA Journal Vol. 7 Na. 2

On July 25rh she was again driving along the
same stretch of road when it lit up as before at
about the same poinl. This time she
accelerated, bvI aftet y, mile the engine cut
out and the car moved lo the side of the road
guided by some force she was powerless lo
conkol. She seemed to be'sitting in a vacuum'
- il was like being in a soundproof tube. She

then received three telepalnic messdges

in

Mrs. Puddy and the Saucer

'beautiful English- the first: 'All your tests will
be negative'; lhe second: 'Tell the rnedia do

Mrs. I\,4aureen Puddy, a 37 year-old housewife,

not panic, we mean no harm then a pause
and the third: 'You now have conkol . The

was driving back from vrs,ling her son in
hospital along the lonely l\,4ooraduc road
between Frankston and Dromana

on

lhe
Ivorninglon peninsLrla 35 miles southeast of

incident lasted less than 5 minutes.

The car engine started up of its own accord
and lhe object disappeared. N,4rs PJddy dgain
reported the occurrence lo the police. This
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time, several neighbours also reported seeing
a blue lghl. rlowever. the prevtous cve,ling
\Ju.y 24' 1972J, she had been al hone and
had thought her name - Maureen - was being
called and told her husband- No one was to be
seen, but on going to bed that night she was

kept awake for a long time by a voice
seemingly outside, repeatedly calling her
nan_e -'Maureen. I\,4d,rreen. I "e ne'l ever'19
,

lhe second'saucer' incident occurred.
GFMIN/ Vol. 1, No. 4

Motorway Monster
On

October 25'h '1977, Colin Stone,

27

and

Lawrence Hill,23 were driving along the l\,44
molorway from the Berks/Wilts border to the
Brislol area, then in Herefordshire belween
I\,4onmouth and Dorstone on the 84347 and
84348 belween around 7:00pm and 10.30pm.

They had left London at the Albert Bridge

in

s

Mr. Stone
Daimler
Sovereign, approaching the Berks/Wilis border
by about 7pm. Five or ten miles before
entering Wiltshire a very bright lighl was seen
in the sky ahead. They first thought it was
Venus, but it suddenly zoomed towards them
and was seen io be a hLrge elliptical crafl with
three bright white liqhts surrounded by red and
green lights on the underside. lt swung across
in fronl of them, taking up a position left of the
motorway, pacing then as they drove along
between 70 and Bomph.
around 5.30pm

They drove onto the hard shoulder and got out
of the car with the UFO siationary beside the
rnotorway aboul 200 feel above treetop level.

They judged it to be some 500 yards away,
estimating it lo have a visual width of two
spread-out hands side'by-side at arms length
(a massive size). The large white lighls were
clearly seen and the red and green lights were
flashing. lt gave oui a low, pulsating hum and
there was a rush of cold air towards the object.
The nlght was windiess and there was a low'
lying ground mist. The ground underneath the
UFO was noi lit up, but the trees slood out
from the landscape'in a sort of ghostly glow.
They watched it hover for 5 lo 10 minutes,
lhen il moved off at slow speed, clrcling distant

They then returned to their car and rejoined
the motoruay, lhinking it very skange lhat no
olher drivers had stopped or appeared to have
seen the UFO. They continLred alonq the M4
and lhe UFO relurned alongside them. For a

second time ihey stopped

on the

hard

shoulder and got out. This tjme the UFO was
slightly higher, bui the same 'pulsating hum'
and'drawing of cold air'was noted, as also
was an 'electrical discharge' bouncing away
from its top. This ceased and two smaller red
spheres equidistant from each side of the hull
were seen. These came towards them across
the fields, then veered off io the left.

The UFO then moved off and the car was
reslarted (on both occasions a'rough pulling'
of the enqine was experienced). The UFO
maintained a position to their left until they
approached Bristol, when it moved across the
N,44 behind them and disappeared rapidly to
the right. They continued across the Severn

Bridge, then turned off towards l\,4onmouth,
past which on the 84347 they again saw a
UFO. Now very much farther away jusl a
very bright light it again 'paced them in front
and to their right.

They continued on minor roads for aboul 30
minutes, then Colin Stone, now driving, had a
slrong feeling he should turn right, away from
their usual route. His companion disagreed. At
this point they stopped to check whether what

they were now seeing might be

a star

or

planet, but it was definitely manoeuvering like
'a dance in the air'or'a light trying to write.
Colin Stone again had this compulsion to turn
right and this was now agreed. They drove
along very narrow, winding lanes and, with the
light still ahead they passed a sign reading
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'Arthur's Stone - Ancienl Monument' and Discs over Bournemouth
stopped by the stone (a Neolithic burial

W. of Bournemouth was sitling in his living
room on 27'' N/ay 1978 looking out inlo the

chamber). They got out, but the light was no
longer visible. They then returned home, some
mites away, and Colin Sione first rang a friend,
who suggested phoning the Daily Mail
reference desk. He did and was then given the

Iv1r.

Colin and Janet Bord.

at about
12r30pm BST he saw a disc.like object rising
over the skyline of roofs about 300 metres
altitude and moved
rose
away. As
northwards he called his wife and daughter
and all three went into the garden to watch the
object. Neighbours were also alerled.

Chatham Disc with 'Family'

The object then remained at an altitude of

On Sunday, January 1' 1978, witness was in
bed at her home in Chatham, Kent, when she
heard a high-pitched humming sound that

sky. Altogether. there were six wilnesses in
adiacent gardens. The object was disc-like

garden towards the east when

it

BUFORA telephone number.

BUFORA Jounal Vol.

7, No.1,

investigators

in

some 50 degrees where it stayed for a further
4 minutes before suddenty shooting up in the

continued for about 2 minutes. lt was just after
midnight and she called her molher. Together
they wenl over to the window, from which they

with a dome on lop: its upper surface shone in

the sunlight. Witnesses compared il

to

aluminium sheeling. Three 'windows' and a
partial view of a fourth were reported by IVlr. W
though these were not mentioned by the other

saw a large silver-grey disc, compared in
brightness to that of a street light. The disc

stopped: a'dool opened and five smaller
yellow objects came out of iis interior, which
appeared blue. The large disc manoeuvered
for a coLrple of minules, then went over io the
front of the house: the lights that had appeared
from its interior made high-speed movemenis
for some 15 minutes, then rose and went out
of sight leaving large trails behind them.

rc
-

All witnesses except one agreed that the
object had a dome. The exception was a
neighbour - 'David' - who described it as a

The original heighl of the disc was given as
"about the height at which a private (light)
plane would fly". lt was a cold, dry night wiih a

ctear sky and many stars were visible The
humming noise was also heard by a next-door
nerghbour and was persislent enough to glve
one of the wilnesses a headache.
BLJFORA
J.Castle.

Jounal Vol

7 No 3.

lnvestigator

'flat, featureless disc with a grey underside"

This witness also considered that

it

was

spinning rapidly and that it seemed lo 'rock' or
'flutter'. The day was very warm and clear with
only the slightest of breezes.

Previously unpublished. lnvesiigators G.J.
Kirby and G. Nash
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'Coming for me now...now il s statbnary.
The 'Valentich' Affair
The strange case of the disappearance of a
light aircraft piloted by Frederick Valentich
received wide publicity in UFO magazines and
Journals at the time, though not all included
the following radio conversation. recall
reporting
myself, but cannot immediately

The object was then reported to

I

it

V: Affimalive. Affirmalive.

aircrafl I've got2 ls it mililary?'

At 7.12pmon Saturday 23'd October 1978, a
light plane a Cessna 182 piloted by

FSV. No

between

Conlrollers

7:06pm

Valentichi 'Are there any RAAF aircralt in the
Flight Service Uniti Neqalie.

is rcugh-idIng and coughing.

FSUt What are your intenlians?

V:

'Prcceeding

lo

King lsland. Unknotln

aircraft hoveing on lop of me.'

FSUt'Acknowledged.
There was then a metallic noise over the line
and contact with the alrcrafl was lost.

Valentich was due to arrive at King lsJand at
7:28am, bul failed to do so. A visual and radar
search was instigated and an RAAF Orion
from Edinburgh, South Australia spent all day
on the Sunday searching lhe area off Cape

the plane had disappeared.
Wreckage and a smali oil slick were sighted 25

V:

lt's approaching from due easl tawatds me
seems to be playing some saft af game. lt s
flying at a speed I can t estimate.'

-

to 30 miles off Cape Wickham, but this was
found to consist of partly submerged fruit
cartons and plastic bags. The search was
called off the following Wednesday after eight

civil planes as well as lhe Orion had

FSU:'What is you altitude?'

been

involved.

V: 4.500 feet.'
FSLJ: 'Can you confitm nan-identificatian af

airuaft?'

Valentichs flight had been to collect crat'fish
from King lsland and ihen to build up night
flying hours and experience. He had flown with
the RAAF Training Corps for some 3 years.
His father claimed that he had seen'classified

7:09pm

material concerning UFOs, bLrt this
crdtt.. then d ,arsmiirlon

break

FSU: Can you give ciescription af aircrafl

Vt

no millary traffic in lhe area.'

Otway where

7:08pm

V: /ls nol an a

V: Engine

at

Melbourne, from where the plane had taken off
en route to King lsland. Over Bass Strait,
between Australia and Tasmania, at 7:06pm
Valent'ch reporled lo control there was a large
'Aircraft below 5,000 feet with four bright lights
like landing lights. He could not identify the
object which had passed about 1,000 feet
above him. This conversation then took place:

-

Do you know what

7:12pm

Fredellcl. Vdlenr:ch wenl rnissirg lollowinq a

Air Traffic

have

FSU Confim that it has vanlshed.'

as follows:

Valentich and

m

vanished.

trace the issue al lhe BUFORA Jounal in
which the account appeared. The details are

remarkable radio conversation

t

arbiling and the thing is otblting on top al me
a/so. /l has a green light and a soh af metaltic
light on the oulside.'

?

lts flying pasl- /fb a long shape: I cant

definilely say morc than lhat.

was

denied by the Australian authorities. Valentich

had not asked King Airport to switch on
runway lights its a very small strip and it
would be impossibie lo land without them.

Neither, which was rather strange in itsell,
could police on King lsland find anvone who
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was selling Valentich cra!'fish (one of his There were lhree other repods from people
stated reasons for the flight). Also - according living within half-a-mile or so of Nelsons
to his girlfriend - he was to have picked her up Monumenl of 'an object with very bright lights
at 7:30pm lo go lo a disco, but he couldnt

being seen above it at approximately the time

possibly have returned to Melbourne before

of the l,4ailings' experience.

9:00pm. The night was clear and noi too dark.

BUFORA Journal Vol

7

Two from Edinburgh

On Tuesday 7rn November 1978, at around

1.

l\lailing with their daughter
Karen (7) and son Kevin (5) were travelling
towards Droxford in Hampshire in their red
7i00pm, Mr. &

N,4rs.

Austin 1300.

As they

neared

lnvestigator

Nelson s

in West Edinburgh, Mr.

C.

to northeast across the Firth of
Forth and Dalgetty Bay in Ffe. One
obj-.ct was red in coiour, but later
changed to a fluorescent white Nearby
was a second fluorescent light, which
seemed to spin jusl like the beacon on
top of a pollce car. The obiects were

became

offlce bullding belng erected nearby.

Barton

north

Establishment.

visible as well, then they saw a huge, dome.l aped obje t wrlr'umiro rs g eeq liqhls goinq
round the botlom giving the appearance of
windows. They continued lheir journey, the
object hoverlng almost above them: lhey
compared its size to that of a three-storey

From his house, which was very high up

at

Miller, aged 28, and three of hs family,
saw two unusual objects at 20.30 GN/T
on 8"'April 1980. They were seen to the

Monument on Portsdown Hlll a bright light,
thoLrght at firsl to be a star, was seen in the
sky. Thls moved downwards, seemingly from
the Admiralty Surface Weapons

As they drove on, two red lights

No.4

E.Sears.

vvhat happened?

Portsdown 'Mushroom'

So

seen for 5 minutes as they slowly moved
further to the northeast. while the other
object faded from view.

2. A

35'year-old regislered mental nurse

was washinq dishes in the kitchen of her
bungalow in the grounds of Gogarburn

They

Hospital, Edinburgh al 08:00 BST on
Salurday 2nd August 1980, when she
heard a strange hjgh pitched osclllating

then found that although the car was kavelling
downhill and the brakes were no1 applied, the
car was rapidly slowing up. Al this poinl the
object shoi away in the direction of Fareham at
terrific speed.

noise which sounded hollow

.

Looking up, she was amazed to see an

object descending towards her from
above lrees about 50 rnetres away. ll
was bright, circular and meta lic_looking,
with what appeared to be two tall, thin
'creatures looking out at her.

Terrified, she dropped to the iloor and
crawled on all fours io hide behind her
hLrsband, who was still in bed. He got up

They thought the object was noiseless, though
course have been
any noise could,
ooscurcd by tl'e souno of the cort engine
which did not actually cut out.

of

immediately and looked outside; all he
coLrld see was what looked like a short
contrail, which quickly disappeared. The
weather was fine and sllnny with hardly
any wind. Nearby Edinburgh Airport had
no explanation, except thal it might have
been ball lightning.
BUFORA Journal Vol
Campbell.
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The Final Report. Douglas Oliver's
Experience
No - no relation! lnitially, Douglas had
obtained my phone number via a London
operalor and rang me on ALrgust 27'h 1985 3% months after his claimed contact. At the
time, as well as being a BUFORA member, I
was also in charge of BUFOS - The British
UFO Society. ln this capacity lthen referred
the case lo Peler Hough of the l\,lanchester
L.JFO Research Associalion and it was

by him and other MUFORA
members. Subsequently I had a long
invesligated

correspondence with Douglas and met him on
two occasions. Whilsl MUFORA were not
over-impressed with his story, which, though
admittedly somewhat
'holchpotch',
COULD have haopened ds he says. This, in
oLrtline, was what he claimedi

of a

The date was [,1ay I'h 1985. Douqlas Oliver

;"

The tigures advanced to within 7 or 8 feet and

he could see them quite clearly. Both t{ore a
sort of 'ski-suit' made of a'Lurex{ype' material
which sparkled both in the glow from lhe craft
and from the lights of his bike. Both had short
blond hair and in his words were 'perfecl
human beings. (On looking at Douglas's
drcwings, rcaders may well disagree - but
Douglas was no arlist!). One was male, one

lemale. her breasts being visible (wifness s
words, but I'm surc he meanl undet the suit!).

Both suits had wide belts with an'egg-shaped
canister thing' on the right side.

was lravelling belween his gi4Jrlead s home in

Liverpool and his own in Oldham along the
A580 East Lancashire Road on his motor bike
when, at 4.30am he drew inlo a small lay-by to
have a cigarette. ll was a rather cold night and
he was well in the country, with fields on either
side.

- 'li

.'.

.:

He heard a humming sound (ihe engine of his
motorbike was off, but the lights were on.).
This was apparently corning from the nearby
field, so he walked into it for some 30 ' 40 feet

and saw

a

silvery-white glow, which he

estimated lo be some 100 feet away. Then,
against the glow, he saw two figures
approaching, both aboLrl sfl tall.

Douglas backed away slighlly, but then had
lhe tollowing conversation with ihe woman:
Woman: Don t be aftaid'
Douglas: Where arc you from?'
W omana Frcm the third solat system'
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Douglas: Bul lhere is only one'
somewhat bemused and frlghtened. This

ISSN:1475

impression was conf:rmed
later date.

Woman: Yes, in YOUR galaxy'
Douglast Why arc you here?'

Woman: 'We

had lo land far

minor

when

met him at

a

Noi previously published.

adjustments'
Douglasr

llow does

/

work2

o, magnelic fields
and gtavitatbnal pull - you wouldnt

Womanl Powe,'ls based

UFORUM

undersland.

Theni

'1,4y'e

musl go nohl.

Both entities then turned and walked back to
the glowing object; witness returned to his

cycle; a louder humming noise than before
was l'eard. incrpas49: lhen. a silvery, cigar-

shaped object took off at lremendous speed at
a 45-degree angle. The whole episode lasled
some 7 minules. Later in the day Douglas
conlacled Manchester Airport to ask if aircrafl
of any type had been around: none had at that
time.
131h JLrly 1985 witness was alone in the
house. (His girl friend was now living with him
but was, at the time, 5 months pregnanl and
on a visit to her sisler in Liverpool). Douglas
had not told her of his experience previously,

On

but did so after lhe next occurrence that
happened on this date. At 11:1oam there was
a knock al the door. Two men - in their early40s were there, dressed in black shoes, black
hats etc. (though ihey DID have white shirtsl).
Their car was also black. They told Douglas
they knew of his encounter and that he d been

in touch wilh the airport. He should 'say
nothing' to anyone for his own safety -he
had had an encounter of the 3'd kind'. Douglas
became angry. asking rf tl ey were lhreaten;19
him and lold them to ***'off! They wentl Some
days ldter \e had a lisit from al RAF olficer in
uniform who advised him sirnilarly.

Dear Norman.

How right you were in your February editorial
when you suggested a later Journal would see
another'pro and con' debate on that longrunning'hypnosis subject.
I don't intend lo sound too dramalic, but after

mulling over N4ary Rodwell's

abduction

counselling article and Judith Jaafaas almost

lotally sceptical ditto, as just one

of many
thousands of experiencers and abductees who
have 'recovered memories without hypnosis, I

feel totally qualified to quote FACTS and not
jusl'opinions since THE TRUTH has been my
remil for some years.

I bouqhl l\4ary Rodwell's book'AWAKENING'
having read UFO Magazine's review, being
impressed by Dr. Roger Leiis cover page
quote that this book will become the Blble of
the alien abduction phenomenon - and so il
wasl Quite 'comforting' lo an abductee - if
thats the word.
N4ary described, in lhe BUFORA article, in full
deta,l, her hypnotic regression of an alleged
abductee 'David'. And lsat up in stunned
amazement as I read David's answer to a
harmless then what?' question...to which his
answer was uh! a knife, ak ife'.fhen (Mary)

'what yolr are seeing

is a

knife?'tDavid)

original phone call to me, DoLrglas
seemed to be describing exactly what he

'Nothing around it...just a knife'. (Mary)'Whal
is the knife like?' (David)'Wooden handle, a

in

'What are the surroundinqs like? (Dayid) Just
black . There s more, of course. But...and I do
not mince my words...lhis provides the proof'
that debunkers and sceptics continually c aim

ln his

thought had happened he did not then have
a phone at home, but initially had persevered

qeltinq

a

UFO number (mine via

the
operator from a call box), and made a reversecharge call. At the time of phoninq he did not
know we shared the same surname. He
sounded perfectly sane and rational, but

big steak knjfe (Mary) 'ls il, being held by
anyo.'e2' (David) 'No, just lloating" fMar,

doesn t exist.
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People at my lalks and perusing many writings
in various publications-..attendees, including

Malcolm Robinson and Judith Jaafar...who

hosted my 2-hour talk

for

BUFORA

in

November 2000...wi11 recall that one anecdote
oul of mdny such was tfe incrdenl r.lvolving a

'knife' coming iowards rne (ostensibly

a

childhood memory) and no-one holding il, this
slicing a V-shaped deep cut from my left wrist
which drdr'l b/eed. I looked at it closely and
could see red and white corpuscles tool

Nothing else...but

I

recall no memory of

needing medical aid: didnt go running to any
teacher or my mother. The incision healed up

quickly enough to forestall that. No rnore
memory exists on my consciousness. The

No.9

Let's now go to Judilh Jaafar's Journal atlicle
where she admits to being an arch-sceptic,
currently qualifying as a hypnotherapist and

claiming very much longef

abduction

research, but doesn t go into delails. I take on
board mention of BUFORA'S moratorium on
hypnotic regression - in other words theyve
decided rhpy dor t wanl it ard don l believe in
it. One wonders how Judilh fits into this? One
also wonders how her scepticism affects any
abductions she researches - after all, she
accuses well-known abduction luminaries oi
being 'biased and'leading', so, surely, doesn1
this apply to scepticism also? All this prompled
me to call in professional opinion - since rny
remil, as yoLr recall is THE TRUTH.

scar, however, is still there (l showecl it al that
BUFORA talk) - approximately 70 years laler
if it happened in childhood - I am 79 in June.

SOUTHAMPTON UFO GROUP (SUFOG)
must be unique in having its own professional

teslify! ln fact, so stunned was I by this current
account I e-mailed and wrote to Mary Rodwell

Judith Jaafar as well as previous ones one
at Slansted - lhe worldJamous headqLlarters
of that discipline. So she knew Dr. Bruce Fox.
Ph.D. Sabena nol only has a PG.Dip. At Dr.
Fox s l\,4aster Class 1998, but had actual UFO
encounters that got her 'interested enough to
branch o!1. During 1995-1996 she iived in
Derbyshlre and saw a mulli-wilnessed huge
'triangle over three conseculive nighls, plus a

NOWI

I

hypnotherapisl as a member. Sabena Roberts

have NEVER come across an joined us some 4 years ago...coincidentally,
EXACTLY similar incident in abduclion she says, although more such followed in a 3accounts, and in recent years 1've added hour discussion at my home lhis very week.
books that feature such - as Lionel Beer will Seems she attended the same course as

in Australia as Id already recounted

incident after readlng her book
confirm this. of course.

-

this

she would

N4any other faint and odd, but seerningly not
bothersome memories have been clarified
over the lasl iew years...in 1978 three cose
encounters over Southampton all within days
U went up'lrlo lhe cosmos on the lasl ane!)

were confirmed by a newspaper cutting I have
where other Southarnpton residents described
lhe same objects and alrthorilies couldn t offer

'cigar' on another occasion.

Seeing SUFOGs Sleve Gerrard and Steve
Rider on TV a few years ago persuaded her to
find the group and join us. ln September 2002,

any suggestions. My then wife was also a she witnessed an unldentified object over
witness on those occasions although she Southampton for some 20 minules - one of
refLrses to discuss il, while a'missing time of eight reporled lo SUFOG over four nights,
30 minutes which I was unaware of until a including an a leged 60 minutes 'missing time'
neighbour and friend described being 'woken by a young couple. I suspect our group will
up'by a light'and observed my bathroom light become more knowledgeable through Sabena
and bedroom ditto going on and then otf some
30 minutes AFTER I believed l'd gone lo bed.
My observer being aware of my'inlerests (and

- she currenlly shares

a percipient and abductee herself including a
'mystery birth) countered my argument the

5eminar

next morning (l woke up feeling shatlered) wlth

scepticism etc.

the comment that l was 'coming back! This
was only four years ago.

3l

cerlain

unusual

incidents that may be'paranormal'with me.
Judith Jaafar concludes her article with a post

having

Dr Fo\ observat or. rpsulting in
lhe hard edge knocked off her
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I

Summing up. The BUFORA molatorium on

I

approach

over in the afticle
Alende,

have no great faith in

get rid of his guesllore/s

-

Ihough I am nat

saying that was definitely so. ln his 1979 book

'The Philadelphia Experiment', Cha es Berlitz

refers to this bonfesslor' made to Lorenzen
and APRO at some length. adding that it was
'latet retracted'. Ful details can be found in his
book'The Phitadelphia Experiment' pp.86 to

BUFORA even then.

This was after Jenny Randles who l'd sent
my reports to - said she thought I was a
tepeatei. I STILL am! Much more too! I don't
NEED regression, but neither do I knock it,
since so much of what I've read matches up

89.

Et.

with my experiences many years before I read
about them. Streiber is one amazing example.

-

I

it cauld just be that after haurc of

argument he agreed it was a hoax in order to

deduced that my 'sympathetic'
to listeners' reporls didn't suit

OK...so open minds help

but his 1980

'The
Encyclopaedia of IJFOS'a/so mcludes ihe Jim
Lorenzen lettet quale. Whilsl, as I hope came

invited me to try the iob). After some radio
broadcasts and media arlicles lwas gently
'eased out due to committee posts being
'cenkalised in London' and also 'a second
complaint' (l never even SAW the lirst!), from

which

seem to have missed otrt on Story's 2002

Encyclopaedia,

hypnotic regression reminds me thal for a few
sho( months in 1979-1980 I was the BUFORA
Press Officer (as Chairman Lionel Beer had

THE PHILADELPHIA
EXPERIMENT AND THE
MONTAUK PROJECT - 3

closed ones

obviously don't. ln other words, l'm not lying,
so others with the same - or even diiferent
experiences - well, they aren't lying either.

,\i,r

One more comment. lf BUFORA accepts there
are sightings of 'craft'- some with 'cabins' and
'portholes', who the hell do they th;nk is flying
them?

'xn

OIi,ct

Parts 1 and 2 described how, on August 12'h
1943 at Philadelphia, the USS E/drldge was
not only apparently made invisible, blrt was

also the 'vehicle by which Duncan and
Edward Cameron - the officers in charge

Ernle Sears, (SUFOG PRO) Netley Abbey
Southampton.

were lransported lhrough time to Augusl

12rh

1983 after having dived from the ship lo

escape lethal electro-magnetic effects.

Norman,
Your piece on 'The Philadelphia Experiment'in
NBJT was very interesting. You must have

Edward claimed subsequent regression in time
to 1927, commencing a new life at the age of
some comment on Kevin Ranoles piece in in a new family - the Bieleks, being known, as
The Mammoth Encyclo1aedia af he is now, as Al(fred) Bielek.
Extralerrcstrial Encounters (Ed. Ronald Story),
'surfaced from iheir dive at a
London, 2002) which quotes a letter from Jim They had both
base at Montauk, some 70 miles east of New
Lorenzen:
York and, were then involved in a number of
He (Allende) was on his way to Denver...and time{ravel episodes before finally, on August
after talkinq to us for hours, admitted he had 12'n 1983, being sent back in time to the
made up the whole thing. We even obtained a E/drdge to disconnect the ship s power supply
signed statement by him saying lhal it was a which had interfaced with l,4ontauk
hoax.' I do believe that an experiment could experiments in time travel and threatened to
have been done by wrapping a ship in wire to disrupt the space-time continuum.
create a magnelic field, but I do not see any

way in which
such means.

it

1

could be made invisible by

lloltol

'

Sh1,

l

The Montauk base had officially been
decommissioned in 1969, but was lhen reestablished without anyone

32
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included - being able to trace who was Our last instalment ended with
funding il. There then followed many skange
occurrences in the Montauk area - it was
believed as a result of both weather and mind
control experiments.

The base included a hLrge radar rellector the
size of a football field, which it seems was
used for thought transference and oiher
electro-magnetic experiments. This was said
to have opened up time-tunnels and it was
said that many such experiments - including
sending people with recording equipment to
various lemporal destinations had been made.

the

l\,4ontauk Base:

the closure of

the buildings, with

one

exception, have now gone and lhe area has
bee'l qrassed over. now rn lhe public doma:n,
though for a long time there was controversy
as io the actual ownership of the grounds of
Fort Hero, controversy in which both Preston
Nicholls and Peter l\,4oon were involved.

Despite this, suggestions

of

Lrnderground

activily there persist. The one thing that DOES
visibly remain is ihe huge radar anlenna,

though now, I belleve, in a somewhat rusty
conditionl What I want to do in this final
inslalment is both to explore olher areas

-

involved and also to look at suggestions that
in view
appearing that the Earth s

of it

biorhythmic cycle will again be at the
maximum of one of its cycles this year - on

August 12rh 2003, whether any experiments
may cLrrrenlly be ongoing at Montauk or
elsewhere at this time.

The ramlfications of the Montauk experiments

reach oul into so many different areas
indeed, it could be said that Creation ilself

one of those areas - that it is difficult to know
begin and
impossible to
condense the various investigalional fields and
lines of enquiry lnto a few pages. A number of
books have appeared which give in,depth
information in lhese areas and several are
listed at the end of this arlicle. A newsletter The Mantauk Pulse
is issued quarterly, and
readers will find in this many contribulions,
both scientific and esoteric which are relevanl

where
I

t1

I

Eventually, several senior members involved
in lhe experimentation decided it had gone too
'ar' and the une/pecled inrrusron ot the USS
!-tdttdge o Auqust 12r 1983 proved lo be lhe

is

to

it is

-

both to Monlauk and to the issues raised by
calalyst whereby action lo close the base the experiments claimed to have been made
down was laken. This had proved extremely lhere.
difficult as on lhat date the Eldtidge and the
For example, the Spring 2002 edition
Montauk base had been linked together
investigates a newly-formed hill thal has
through tirne by their respective generalors. lt
appeared not far from l\/ontauk MoLlnlain;
was finally accomplished, however, and the
Summer 2002 includes an ilem on the laser
I\4onlauk base was then abandoned.
beam 'teleported' by Ping Koy Lam and
It was stated that, during experiments, the repoded in a recent issue of NBJ; Autumn
Earth, as with humans, was found to have a 2002 explores 'Quanlurn Synchronicity and 9'biorhyhm this beinq al a pedk each Vpa. on 1'1' and so on.
August l2'i, oul ma)(l'rr5ing every 20 years.

l\us the

invisibilily e.periment with thp

Lldndqe on Auqusl 12 1043 coin.ided wirh
experiments at l\,4ontauk on August 121h
1983...

ln the Ny'ontauk books the question of how the

project was funded is discussed with the
ernphasis seeming to be on Nazi gold.
However, should this effectively have been
funded by lhe

JJ

US Black Budget referred to by
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Catherine Fitts in the editorial of NBJ6, then lhe number of golf ba s v sible. No!v. it woLr d
the question arises as to whether a seem, Fyllngdales has reverted to more
(onlinualion of the Proie.t mighl well be 'convenlional types of aerial whilst those of
ongoi'lg row - wrlh l2 'Aug r5t in m nd. and if the golf ball' variety have blossomed at
so, where? Montauk, though lhere is slill the
possibility of LrndergroLrnd activity, would not
seem to be a likely oplion for several reasons,
one of them being that the radar reflector used
in the past is no longer in operative condition
and one would think it was a necessity to have
some form of above-ground facility in this
connection; another woLrld be that even an
underground base has to be supplied and I am
not aware of any evidence lo support that this
is being done.
However, the US has many bases il mighl be
possible lo adapt for the continuation - or reintroduction
of time kavel experiments. Nor

-

are these bases all in the US itself.

For

example, the Bentwaters USAF base is more
or less soverelgn US territory and was, of

coL'se. lhe sellirg for tl_e

c'ass c

However, one would not expect an Air Base to

for

experjments such as were beJieved 1o have
taken place al I\,4ontauk. Nevertheless, the US
has other bases in thls counlry, one of which
was rr lha news nol so many mo1t1s ago rn
connection wilh the'Son of Star Wars project,
and I have had it suggested to me that, apart

from its sophisticated array of'worldwide

listenjng devices, this type of base could be
well-suited to include a seclion devoted to tlme
trave! invesligation.

Back

in

1998, the auturnn issue

of

fhe

Unopened Files conlained an ariicle by L4ark
Birdsall (Welcome to Menwith Hill ) in which
he toid us that "Menwilh Hill or Field Station
F83 situated some 7 miles west of Harrogate

in

is

perhaps the mosi
impo(ant and controversial'listening post' in

North Yorkshire,

the woid. Much rumour and my,th has grown
up around the National Security Agency (NSA)

base almost as fast as the giant radomes
which now number over 20 and are sei to
double by the year 20'10".

It is perhaps interesting that Fylingdales,

is nol

bul

changing. Total personnel at N,4enwith Hill ls

variously given

as

between one and two

thousand, but all soLrrces seem to agree lhat
the vast majority of these are from the NSA,

allegedly

the most

secretive intelligence

organisalion in the world. lt is also practically
self-sufficient with its own shops and cinemas
located among up to 13'levels', probably a
necessity any,vay, slnce the nearby towns of
llkley and Pateley Bridge would oiherwise be
somewhat overwhelmed .
Could a stalion of this lype, with world-wide
'listening capabilities and son of Slar Wars'
connections also include a level devoted lo a
similar Project to Montauk? Who knows?

One of Peter Moon s themes in books he has
authored or co-authored is 'Synchronicity. The

Rendlesham Forest affair.

meet the requirements necessary

Menwith. Also, I am told, the number of lhese
constant
cont nually

dornes

diclionary de'inition

of

cynchronicly

is

'coincidence in time; 'simultaneity'- itself quite
apt. However, personally, lwould go a little
further and say that, so far as an indivjdual
was concerned, it would refer to the point
where coincidences that happen generally,
or to an lndividual become so consistent or
rernarkable that they cease to be coincidences
there is some reason or reasons. force or
forces creatlng them. Just for this reason
alone, lhe Montauk Project intrigues me. Since
I began corresponding with Peler l\,4oon I have

-

-

-

found l've experienced coincidence aiter
Loincidence n m.rny dr.Llio,ls. Lornmencrnq.
for example, with an e-mail frorn him where he
re'errFd lo a former lndran narre for l\,4pnd;1
southern Arkansas and an airstrip there -

which had been used for

(allegedly

presidenlial) drLrg tradinq. Ai the lime he was

unaware that

lhad

any connection

with

Arkansas, but only 2 years earlier I had been
taken round that airstrip in N,,1ena by Ed N,4azur,
who lives a few rniles outside lhe town.
Precisely where such synchronicily leaves one

not

thal many miles away, was formerly noted for

I and to whom rt shoJd occur rs dn
open question. lt does though, to me at any
or why

rate, lend emphasis to the

34
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(mentioned elsewhere) that we couid just be
part of a 'soap opera on a grand scale and

the Cameron' and Crowley' names and this is
explored fully bolh in Mantauk Rey/sied and

a

lalet in Pyramids of L4orlauk- I hope, however,
to refer to this side of things in somewhat more
deplh in nry November 2003 talk. lt involves,
amongst others, Jack Parsons, believed to be
the world's first rocket fuel scienlist, who was
also a follower of Crowley, and his wife, known
as Cameron'.

'the property'of an alien race or races,

hypothesis that is quite high on my own ist of

possibilities. I also referred to synchronicity in
the Telford' abduction case presented in NBJl
('A 1981 Encounler"). l\luch of lhe lead-in to
the encounter in which these three women
were rnvolved rncluded .oincioences causing
lhpm lo be at lhe p ace where therr expe.ien.e
occurred just at the right time and wllhout a

fourth witness belng present

as

would

normally have been the case.
The experiences of former BUFORA NIC Larry
Dale that I have referred to a nlrmber of times
and which he is currently writing a book about
are also so riddled with coincidences both of
time, place and in other areas, which in rnany
irstances arso conne( t ,^ilh mysel', Iial one rs
driven to the conclusion they are much more
than'mere coincidence'- That said, however,
again - precisely where do such coincidences
synchronicities leave one? Perhaps later
on a record of such colncidences may point in

-

Pyramids of Monlauk not onlV examines more
esoteric areas associaled with I\,4ontauk, but
alqo delvec bdck rn lime lo eiam ne lhe ollgtns
and practices of ils original inhabitanls, the
I\,4ontauk lndians, whose tribe has now been
pronounced extinct. [,4any coincidences

and olher
associations with ancient Egypt are explored,
between names, pyramidical

as rs lhe

elyrnology of rative American
lndians, Tibet, GaeJic, Latin and others. ln
Chapter 24 of Pyr'amrds the author rerninds us
lhar etynology. lh" crudy ot word mednings
was also an ancient tool of magicians and is
considered by them lo be a sacred science: he
then quotes several meanings that have been

for

l\4ontauk . These include sLrch
as island place. 'spirit, 'spirit tree,
rnount', fortress or 'a place from which to

a parlicular direction. Again, who knows? ls it

given

worthwhile keeping such a record? Well, afler
all, BUFORA has been recording sightings and
experiences for over 40 years and one might
cerlainly ask the same queslion!l

definitions

However,

I

digress. When

relating

'synchronicily to the l\lontauk Project and the
Philadelphia Experiment, one interesting area
concerns Aleister Crowley. Not only is he said
and there is some evidence for this - to have
been performing a rilual at Men-an-Tol - a

large ancient 'quoil stone

in

north-west
pre\rous
Joufial. but thal this was a ritual seemingly for
the purpose of creating a'line of rough watei
between this point and Long lsland (The home
of Montauk), the date of ths ritual being
August 12rn 1943,
the
'disrppearance ol lhe USS Llondge.
ote B
also some evidence
distant family
Cornwa

I

dgain referrpd

ro in a

the day of
fl
of

connection between Crowley and some of
those connected, direclly and indirectly wilh

rhe

l\,4onrduk

affdir. fh:s side of lhings

is

somewhat involved and would take loo long to
explain in detail here.
does, however,
include numerous synchronicities between

lt

observe. As a footnote it is added that lt was
common practice to reduce a sacred alphabet
to numerical correspondences' (A=1, B=2 etc)
and compare words thal composed lhe sarne
numbers. Somewhat with tongue in cheek, at

lhe erd of one .haple. o' Pyldmds lhere is
given a list of five separate definitions for
'Montauk', the first of whlch reads: "Colloquial
name for an interdimensional gateway that is a
conduit to the circulalory system of the planet

and the higher forces of creation and
sometimes manifests as vortices of energy
that manifest near the eastern end of Long
lslandl
I have lo adrnit to previously being sceplical of
of nomenc ature, phrase, fable
and historical associatlons. However. at the
same tirne I became intrigled by the [4ontauk
scenario I had also become involved in the
evenls connected with the experiences of
Larry Dale, and some lines of investigation
that we both exarnined in connection with
Larry's experiences with the entity l\,4i see

coincidences
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eatliet Bulletins and Jounals - paralleled
those pursued by Peter Moon and Preston
Nicholls rn connectron wilh Monlauk

-

115, Hollybush Lane, Hamplon on Sunday,
November 16rh. Obviously the outline of the
events that occurred at L4oniauk will be

rn

particular the area referred to in the previous

similar, but at I shall then be concenkating on
differenl areas of rhe saga al each venue.

paragraph relating to

numerical
correspondences. I find it interesting also that
there is another parallel. ln both cases, those
experienced

.\'ot te OIit?t

involved have been
Series Bibliography:
physicists/mathematicians with a scientific
background, yet also in both cases, The Philadelphia Expeimenl.

Prcject
lnvisibility. Chades Berlitz and W lliam Moore.
Souvenir Press 1979. ISBN 0 285 62400 B.

metaphysics and the occult inkude to a very
considerable degree.

The Montauk Project. Experimenls

A further book concerning Montauk - Moniauk
the Alien Conneclion - by Stewart Swerdlow
edited by Peter Moon, provides confirmation of
the events on the Eldridge from a different

in

Time.

Preston Nichols and Peler Moon 1992. (Seven
reprints). ISBN 0 9631889 0 9

Advenlutes in
an autobiographically Monlauk Rev/sledr
Preston Nichois and Peter
in the area of alien Synchronicity.
Moon. ISBN 0 9631889 1 7 1994

source and gives

orientated account

abduction, also describing how Stewart came
1o meet up with Duncan Cameron, Preston
Nichols and Peter Moon.

Pyrcmids

af

Montauh. Etplarctians n

Corsc/busress. Preston Nichols and Peter

- or lack of it - has caughl up with me
here. The l\,4ontauk saga is one that probes
into many different areas and it is impossible
to do it complete juslice - even in three
Journal atliclesl Whilst many may be critical of
Space

Moon. 1995 ISBN 0 0631BBg 2 5

Montauk. The AIen Conneclion. Stewatl
Swerdlow. Edited by Peler Moon. '1998 ISBN 0
9631889 8 4

the various claims made in relation to fhe The Montauk Pulse, Spring, Summer and
Philadelphia Expeiment and Montauk, rny Autumn 2002
personal belief is thal there is too much
All 'Montauk' publications available from SKY
corroborative evidence albeit much of it
BOOKS, Box 769, Westbury, New York
r rrcumstantial
to dismiss the whole thing as

themselves have any information or
experience that may. in any way, have
'science fiction'- Should anyone consider they

11590-0104. Send for lists.

thanks to Sky

make extensive quotes. Ed.

'--

associalions with the Montauk events lwould

be very pleased to hear from them at

N,4y

Books and Peter Moon for allowing me to

the

editorial address given in this issue. Similarly,
if anyone considers they have come across
any lorm of experience associated in particular
with August 12rh - especially August 12rh of
this year, or the occurrence an)4vhere of the

A CONSTERNATION OF
CONCEPTS!

type of events that have been outlined as
happening at lMontauk prior to the closure of All right, then: if we can have a'bellowing of
the base in 1983.
bullfinches': an 'exhaltaiion of larks'and an

I

shall be speaking on three occasions this
coming November (2003) about the Montauk
Project and the Philadelphia Experiment:
these will be at Hourne Farm on Saturday,
November 1"r, to BUFoRA at The sols Arms
on Saturday, November 15'h, and to IEMS at

'unkindness

of ravens, why not

a

'consternation of concepts ? l guarantee some

of those following here will create just that

-

consternationl Not all of them to everyone, by
any means, but I bet at least one of the
undermenlioned hypotheses or ideas will gel
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most peoples' hackles up. They are ail The Why? Files. All riqhts reserved. Also see
concepts, thouqhts or suqqestions lhat have
been put io me al some time or anolher. I\lany

readers

wili be familiar with some, but

website:
http I Iwww.lhewhvfiles.co.

uklatea 512.htm

others...? Here they are, any\,vay.

Craft. OK we rcsearcr UFOS - lhats n our
Colours. Unlil the 1960s when the L4oon title - BUFORA, but, basically, shouldnt we
landings took place (OK - argue il oul jusl be discarding the reports we evaluate as
all sorts of things from ball lightning to weather

amongst yourselves as to whether they did or
they didnt!), we were always told that

evert4hing on the Moon would be seen as
black, while or a shade of grey - I have a book
from thal decade by Palrick Moore no less,
saying precjsely lhat. The reason - since lhe
l\,4oon has no atmosphere, light cannot be
refracted or split into its spectrum colours. We

are now told lhat

everJ,,thing

has its

own

inherent colour and this is not so (Afler all,

they had yellow sand on the Moon, didnt
they? And the American flag appeared in
colour). Yes, I know - thats another reason
why they mighint have been on the Moon
an!^vay. bul on lhal issuF Im d n_ugwurlp.

"\tralpre.lri"l or olhprwise; soTe

Aliens. lt is often pointed out that aliens may

(nearly) all see the colours of red, blue, yellow,
green etc, elc, whatever colour WE see might
nol be seen as precisely the same shade (or

lts

worth

a

lhought!
Finally, colour-wise, an excerpt from a talk by
V.L. Custer, a former Area 5'1 operative with
Top Secret clearance, reads as followsl
"From a physics paint of view. there is na such
thing as colaur. Weie all sittkq arcund here

seeing colours lhal

donl exist. Light

evince

more ethereal characlerlstics.

Also, have you ever lhought that, whilst we

even colour) by other people?

balloons and stars, concentrating rather on
lhose which are undeniably craft of 'alien'
origin? (Using 'alien in the sense of being
alien to anything we know of which may or
may not come to the same lhing as 'extraterrestrial). lt is nonsense to say that we donl
have such reports in ihe 1970s I used to see
all report iorms and evaluations. There are all
sons of c.dfl repo.led for which there ,s no
known explanation - which is not necessarily
to say lhev all l-ave a nJls and bolls oflgrn

is

only be reported

as exka (or

'ullra

)

-

terrestrials because that is, so to speak, in the

irnagery of our time. We are told thal in
previous centuries the same beings - or
concepts of beings - would have been
reported as fairies, elves, gnomes elc, and it
has to be said there is a certain similarity
between such entities and greys. However,

whilst there may have been a few'abduclions'
in earlier limes I dont recall many of thern
being associated wjth ant4hing that might have
equated with a craft they could have been
abducted into!

electromagnelic radiation and [s colourless. Remember, though, that when we speak of
Aur brcins interyret different wavelengths of aliens as extra-terrestrials. there are also such
colout through out optic netve. what ou minds areas as parallel Lrniverses, time kavelling
LallLobur. gPen la.hel. bro$n pants. tnare is and, indeed, also different time lines to take
no colour therc. Your brain is interpreting inlo consideralion, not lo mention any races
calout, differcnt wavelengths and I call it green that may be - and again I use the word - more
and I call it brown. We mostly agree on lhese 'ethereal'than we are.
lhings. generally speaking, but we all see
dilferent lhlngs. There is na colour.' .) 20A1 by Does anyone else exist? Ever wondered
whether you might be the only person to exisl
and that everyone and everylhing else might

be a figment of your imagination?

l\ftrgwump: 'One who siis on the fence wjth
his mug on one side and his wump on the

oihefl

Lewls

Caroll did in Alice in Wonderland and Through
the Loaking G/ass. Mind, I have lo agree that
this concepi has its problems, one of them
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being that, if it is true then ldon'l have any Microcosm/Macrocosm. Whilst this
readers! Conversely, youte not actually proposition is one favoured by lhe Raellians it
has been around a long time. The proposition
itself effectively puts forward the idea that the
universe is never-ending in the sense that
evety atom of everyone's body g a L.]rverse in

reading NBJ9!

Souls. As with Brian Allan

in

'ORBS'

in this issue I wouldn't wish to
offend anyone wilh deeply held religious itself and, indeed, thal we ourselves are
beliefs, but the following two'thoughts' have merely parl of such a.]olher nacrocosmrc
pui
elsewhere

to me on occasion. Firstly, might it be
posslble that our aura/soul/psyche could, on
death, become part of the Earth's magnetic
field - indeed, might it have come from there
at conception or birth? An interestlng point that
would tie in with this concept is thai ii would
provide a personal 'astrological association. lt
would also raise the question as to whether il
could mean thai planets with no magnetic field
would be unpopulated or, alternatively, that the
planet had attained maximum population and
the population had discovered the secret of
been

immortalityl

There is also the suggestion I have heard
voiced on occasion, that if, as has been put
forward by many writers and researchers,

homo sapiers has been

genetically
manipulated from an inferior form of humanity
- AND subsequent interbreeding between the
manipulators and ourselves has taken place,

might it just be lhat only a section of Ea(h's
population has a soul/aura, namely those

whose ancestors were the result

of

sLrch

universe and so on. This is a mind-boggling
concept. but one. I feel. lhat has lo be grven
consideration.,lndeed I recall a story by H.G.
Wells in which a man foLrnd he was being sent
at ever-increasing speed away from the Earth
until the solar system had become a mere dot.

The Milky Way then became lhe same - and
at this point he began to see the outline of a
man's limbl There is little new under the Sun or even considerably farther outl

'lnner'or'Living'? Proponenls of the Hollow
Earth' hypothesis, whereby this lnner Earth
would have a central 'mini-sun are still quite

lhe

greys dre
and currenllv
probably the beings voted most likely to dwell
therein. Can t see it myself, but should it be so,
the current proposed experiment lo examine
the Earth's core might create a few problems
for any inhabitants! Have always wondered,
should it actually be the case, precisely how
vociferous.

gravity would operale wrlh 'lhose below as
compared with'us on top

l

interbreeding. Perhaps a close search into the
mists of our respeclive family trees may be in

Another hypothesis would give Earth the
status of a living crealure with us'little bugs'

order.

living on the top of it. This I have a degree but only a degree - of sympathy with. Again. in
my youth, in the dim and distanl pasl, I recall
reading a story 'The Day the Eafth Screamed',
dealing with this suggestion. Mind, should this
be the case, I can't help feeling that Earth will

Or would the fortunate secton

of

humanity exhibit any characteristics that might
identify it from otbers? l\,4ind, this pariicular
suggestion could really be dynamite!

LONDON UFO SOCIETY
MEETING
The London UFO Society (LUFOS) is
holding a Conference on Saturday
October 4lh 2003. Thrs will be held al St.

Matthias Centre, Woodstock Terrace,

London E14.
Fulldetails from Roy Lake. Tel:020 8270
9SlS.

very soon get extremely fed up with us
extracting all the oil. Perhaps a'transfusion'
would be in order! Again the 'core of the Earth
probe'might produce an interesting result!

Even allowing the possibilities, though, if one
thinks about it, the ideas of Earth beinq hollow

a living organism are really
muiually exclusive. At least one of them MUST
be wrong!
and of being

Power ln Wicca and similar areas. 'Power'
can be drawn upon for the purpose of
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obtaining or completing certain specified ends
BUFORA LONDON
etc. lndeed, this is very similar to the'Power of
LECTURES 2OO3
Prayel and other forms of heavenly entreaty
and supplicalron used in various religions.
Suggestions have been made from time lo
time as to the source of such Powel. One. for

example,

is both simplistic and all

encompassing. Would it not be, it has been
put to me, that if God is allseeing and allknowing, then HE would actually need to BE

everwr'here. One such 'form' lS actually
everywhere - namely light-rays. Mighl not
GOD, therefore, be a universal ray-form into

which there are many ways

Having,

of

'tapping ?
occasions, connected
some such source, but

on two

inadvertenily with
found it was not within my own 'power' to
control, I have some sympathy myself with this

Black Hole? As the late Harold Chibbetl well known in past years for the Newsletters'
he used 1o circulate on all manner of Fortean
- once said to mer "What
would it do to our physics should it be the case
that we and the Solar System were actually

topics and ideas

inside a'Black Hole' "? Think about it!

Conclusion. Just

to

conclude with,

I

remember once reading a sci-fi story where a
guy had found, by accident, a way of'universal
cleansing', having invented a machine which
would 'vacuum' dirt and anything else one
might wish lo dispose of into nothingness.
quite done his
Unfortunately, he hadn
research correctly and,5 years or so laler,
ever)4vhere on Earth was covered in several

t

feet of dust. All hed done was to discover a
way of sending the debris time{ravelling into
the future. Then, when a certain point in time
had been reached, it all came back! Maybe a
lesson for us alll

is

pleased lo present a new series ol bimonthly
lectures for 2003.

All leclures are held in the function suite of the

Sols Arms public house, 65-68 Hampstead
Road. Euslon. London NW'1
6:30pm.

2PN

3:00pm till

Nearest Tube is Warren Street, and Euston
Tube and mainline are a few minutes walk
Tickels, which can be purchased at the door
and include a mid-lecture buffet. are f5 for
members, and

proposition.

ln
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for all others.

Saturday 13th September - ALAN
MURDIE, "UFOs over El Dorado the UFO Phenomenon in
Colombia"
Aian Murdie is chairman of the Ghost Club, the
oldest paranormal research group in Britain,
and possibly the world. He is a barrister by
profession and has a rather eclectic interest in
all things strange, evidenced by h;s invitation
this year to deliver a paper in July to the World
Dracula Convention in Romania. He has made

lo South America, an
area in which he has had a long-standing
interest and has attended UFO conventions
there. He will be discussing, amongst other
things, the Anolaima incident in 1969 that
several visits recently

involved lhe death of a Colombian farmer, and
other reports wilh which we in this counky may
not be familiar. He will also be showing some
previously unseen UFO footage from the area.

Saturday 15th

November
NORMAN OLIVER, " Montauk and
the Philadelphia Experiment".
Norman Oliver, a BUFORA vice'president and

Jounal editot, joins us to celebrate

the
completion of 40 years of BUFORA. Norman,
at one lime or anolher over the years, has held
just about every posl available in lhe
Association and is a man of many contacts - a
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verilable treasure-trove of

Time:

historical

information.

1Oam

- gpm (doors open 9.30am

Admission: Lectures 1Oam

Over the past year he has been exploring the
conlroversjal Montauk/Philadelphia events,
and no doubt will surprise us with some
fascinating new insights into what has become
a very hotly debatedissue. and the intriquing
subject matter of a number of books. Did a US
navy ship dematerialise and rematerialise

r

- 6pm. fTB

(members and concessions !15)

Evening workshop (Derrel Simsl

f7

(members and concessions

7pm

gpm.

f5)

Speakers include:

elsewhere? Whal, if any, were Alberl
Einstein's and Nikola Tesla's connection lo

this and the myslerious Montauk

military
facilily on Long lsland? lt's all
timetrdvel, r'nd Lorlrol, pasl-life reqress'on.
thought projection and aliens. Did it really
happen?

here

.
.
.
.

Derrel Sims (USA) "The Alien Huntea
John Spencer
Andy Roberts
Jenny Randles

For more, or updated information on any of

.

these lectures, call Judy Jaafar on
020 8998 4936,
email: iudv@caia66.freeserve.co.uk,
or email John Wickham on
hilton.wickham@ntlworld.conl

This excellent, modern venue, with all possible
amenities, is situaied adjacent to Northwick
Park Hospital, and easily accessible via th-.
A40 (M) and the M1 (4406 Nth Clrcular). A

BUFORA cannot be held responsible for a
speaker cancelling, but should this occur, we

would endeavour

to

provlde

a

suitable

alternative leclLrrer. Views expressed by any

speaker are his/hers alone, and

do

not

necessarily reflect the views of BUFORA, nor
any individual director of BU FORA Ltd.

General enquiries

to

BUFORA, including

rfembership enquiries, should be directed to

BUFORA Head Office,
Wingham, Kent CT3

70 High
1BJ or

Street,
emaill

enquiries@bufora.or9.uk.

(others to be conflrrned)

foolpath from Northwick Park tube station
(only four stops north of Baker Street on the
I\,4etropolltan

line) leads directly onto

the

campus, and Kenlon tube (Bakerloo line) and
train station is nearby.

Refreshmenls are available in the garden cafe
all day, and there is FREE PARKING for
conference delegates on campus. A lirnlted
number of guest roorns are available in the
Halls of Residence ' call 020 7911 5986
(Debb e) for inforrnallon.
Conference booking forms will be seni out to
all members, and can be downloaded from the

BUFORA websile. For further informalion

email ildl(@gablockqssqruelglk or write
to BUFORA 40, 41 Castlebar Road, London

W5 2DJ.Te]: 020 8998 4936.

BUFORA 40 CONFERENCE

lhe B trsh UFO

Research Associatron

rs

celebrallng 40 years ol ufology with a one-day

Remittances

should be made payable to BUFORA Lfd and
sent to the above address. Tickets will be sent
out wilhin the month before the conference.

Dale: Saturday 25th Oclober

Concessionary rates are available to current
members, students and senior citizens only on
receipt of (pholocopied) proof of eligibility.

Venue: University of Westminster, Harrow
Campus, Watford Road, Northwick Park,

disappointment, and have a great dayl

anniversary conf erence.

N,4iddlesex

HAl 3TP

Please book your seats eady

40

to

avoid

